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This study had three objectives: (1) to determine the

degree to which within-source genetic variation and genetic

correlations differ among elevational sources of

Douglas-fir CPseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb). Franco var.

menziesii]; (2) to ascertain the degree to which phenotypic

stability differs among and within elevational sources; and

(3) to compare the relationships among four measures of

stability (variance, regression slope coefficient,

deviation from regression and ecovalence). To accomplish

the objectives seeds were collected from 10 parent trees

in three populations from each of three elevations. Nine

traits were measured on two-year-old seedlings grown in

four test environments that facto'rially combined heated and

unheated air and soil.

Results support the hypothesis that the magnitude of

within-source genetic variation is homogeneous among

elevations. However1 genetic correlations between growth

and phenological traits varied by elevation. For example,



increased height was positively and moderately correlated

with l.t. budeet at the middle elevation, while in trees

from low and high elevations, there was no correlation

between height and budset. Because of the increased

possibility of early summer drought and early fall frosts

at the low and high elevations, respectively, cessation of

the growing season may be under stronger selective pressure

at these elevations, compared with the middle elevation.

Middle elevation trees may be able to grow later in the

growing season, resulting in a positive correlation between

budset and height.

For a majority of the traits in which mean phenotypic

stability varied significantly by elevation, there was a

trend towards highest stability of middle elevation

families, and lowest stability of low elevation families.

There were few cases of significant variation among

families within elevation for three out of four stability

measures. Nevertheless, in eight of nine of the seedling

traits measured ecovalence varied significantly among

families in at least one elevation. Thus. it may be

possible to breed for ecovalence and develop broadly

adapted genotypes. However, future experiments will need

to include large numbers of test environments and genotypes

in order to obtain precise estimates of stability measures.

The only consistently strong and positive phenotypic

correlation between the four stability measures was between

ecovalence and deviation from regression.
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GENETIC VARIATION AND PHENOTYPIC STABILITY
AMONG THREE ELEVATIONAL SOURCES OF COASTAL
DOUGLASFIR FROM SOUTHWEST OREGON

General Introduction

Southwestern Oregon has a highly complex landscape

due to varied topography soils1 geology, climate and

biotic elements (Franklin and Dryness 1973). Dramatic

environmental changes over short distances enhance the

probability of strong adaptive differentiation among

forested stands within relatively limited areas (Hermann

and Lavender 1967 and Campbell 1979). In areas where

there are high levels oF adaptive differentiation among

native populations artificial regeneration of trees can

be impaired because of the increased potential of

incorrectly matching seed sources to planting sites.

Previous work in southwest Oregon (Campbell and

Sorensen 1978k Campbell 1979, White et al. 19B1

Sorensen 1983 and Loopstra 1984) emphasized variation in

Coastal Douglasfir EPseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb).

Franco var. menziesii at the source (population) level.

Results support the idea that clinal patterns of

variation exist in association with such major aspects of

the physical environment as elevation, latitude and

distance from the Pacific ocean. These studies,

conducted on both a macrogeographical and

microgeographical scale. have given little attention to

estimating levels of genetic variation within populations
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or describing how these levels are related to geographic

components of the environment.

A more detailed knowledge of the patterns of within

source variation could make breeding programs in

southwest Oregon more efficient. Oreater efficiency

could be achieved by selecting parent trees from the most

highly variable sources that also have favorable genetic

correlations among traits of interest (Christophe and

Birot 1979). Additional information on levels of

withinsource genetic variation would also permit the

testing of the hypothesis of homogeneity of withinsource

variances a basic assumption made in some seed transfer

models (Campbell 1979 and 1986).

The close association of genetic patterns of

variation with environmental variables suggests that the

common practice of selecting only local seed sources for

reforestation is safest. However, it does not preclude

the use of highly productive nonlocal sources in certain

situations. Such sources would have to display

consistent yields across a wide range of environments.

When several varieties are grown in more than one

environment, consistency can be evaluated by measuring

genotype x environment interaction for quantitative

traits, such as yield (Snedecor 1956). Strong

interaction indicates that trait differences among

genotypes vary across sites suggesting that seed
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transfer rules should restrict the use of nonlocal seed.

A more useful method for evaluating consistency of

performance of individual sources in different

environments, and patterns of variation in this

consistency is the computation of various phenotypic

stability measures. Stability measures have been used

extensively in studies of crop species to identify

varieties with stable phenotypic performance (Finley and

Wilkinson 1963). Their use in forestry has been limited,

but has great potential. If significant genetic

variation for phenotypic stability measures exists. one

may be able to breed for stability along with other

commercially important traits. It would also be helpful

to know if there is a relationship between the degree of

stability of seed sources and the environment of origin.

If such a relationship does exist, seed sources could be

classified not only by progeny perFormance but also by

stability values typical for their source. Developing

highyielding genotypes which are also highly stable,

could reduce the number of required breeding zones and

thereby decrease the cost of tree improvement programs.

Due to the extreme environmental heterogeneity in

southwest Oregon patterns of variation within and among

populations on a microgeographical scale are of

considerable interest. Sampling of seed sources

therefore was restricted to one environmental variable--
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elevation, which has been shown to be a major component

in differentiating populations in this region (Adams and

Campbell 1981). This approach also allowed for a more

precise estimate of the effects of elevation on patterns

of withinsource variation than earlier reports

permitted.

The material for the study was obtained by

collecting seed from three populations at each of three

elevations within a limited geographical area of the west

slope of the Cascade Mountains. Nine traits were

measured on twoyearold seedlings that were grown from

this seed in a 'common garden" in Corvallis. Oregon.

Chapter one of this thesis describes the degree to which

genetic variation and genetic correlations between

seedling traits vary among seed sources on the

elevational gradient. The purpose of Chapter two is to

describe the extent to which phenotypic stability differs

among and within elevational sources using the same

seedlings as in Chapter one. The implications of

breeding for stability also are discussed in the second

chapter.



Chapter One
SEED SOURCE VARIATION IN QENETIC PARAMETERS
OF DOUQLASFIR ACROSS AN ELEVATIONAL QRADIENT
IN SOUTHWEST ORECON

Introduction

Because southwest Oregon is a region of extreme

environmental heterogeneitij (Franklin and Drgness 1973)

and the matching of seed source with planting site is

hypothesized to be an important factor in determining

the success of artificial regeneration programs. this

region has been the focus of several studies on the

adaptive significance of geographical variation

(Griffin 1978. Campbell and Sorensen 1978. White et al.

1981. Sorensen 1983. and Loopstra 1984). These

studies. all involving the growth of seedlings in

nursery environments, have shown that Coastal Douglas

fir EPseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb. ) Franco var.

menziesii3 exhibits clinal patterns of genetic

5

variation that often are associated with environmental

variables such as latitude. distance from the Pacific

Ocean and elevation. Clinal patterns on a

microgeographical scale. such as those related to

elevation have also been reported by Campbell (1979).

In addition. Hermann and Lavender (1967) have shown

that nearby populations can be genetically

differentiated as a result of variation in slope

aspect.
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Previous studies most of which emphasized

differences among sources Ue. standtostand

differences) involved limited numbers of parent trees

(families> within stands. One exception was a study by

Loopstra (1984) who investigated variation among and

within breeding zones in southwest Oregon. In that

studg each breeding zone was represented by seed

samples from 25 families. However breeding zones

encompass large geographic areas that cover widely

divergent habitats. Cenetic variation within breeding

zones therefore. includes both standtostand

differences, as well as treetotree differences within

stands. Thus, the magnitude of genetic variation for

quantitative traits within sources relative to

variation among sources remains poorly understood.

This study was undertaken to better ascertain the

degree to which withinsource variation is a function

of source environment in southwest Oregon.

Determining if populations of trees differ in

levels of genetic variability for commercial traits is

important for several reasons. First1 if differences

in variation exist. more progress in breeding programs

will be made by selecting trees from sources that

possess the highest levels of variation. Second1 more

genetic variation could be captured for in situ gene

conservation (setting aside natural areas in perpetuity

in order to preserve genetic variation) if highly
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variable populations were selected as gene conservation

preserves (Adams 1981). Last1 it would be useful to

validate the hypothesis (made in some seed transfer

models) that populations are homogeneous in levels of

withinsource genetic variation (Campbell 1979 and

1986). These models would need to be more complex if

this hypothesis proved to be invalid.

In addition to the lack of attention placed on

analyzing withinsource variation patterns at the

single trait levels past studies have provided little

data on the degree to which sources vary in genetic

correlations between traits. Identifying populations

that have favorable genetic correlations between growth

and adaptive traits will minimize the risk of selecting

maladapted genotypes. For examples sources which have

positive correlations between height growth and early

date of budset will be less prone to damage from early

summer drought or early fall frost (IrgensMoller

1967).

To clarify how source differences affect levels of

genetic variation within sources sampling in this

study was restricted to a single geographical

variable-- elevation-- but1 a comparatively large

number of parent trees (families) from each source were

included. Variation in elevations and the attendant

changes in moisture and temperatures is believed to be
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a major factor responsible for adaptive differentiation

of populations in this region. and an important

variable to consider in seed transfer rules (Adams and

Campbell 1981).

The overall approach of the study was to collect

seeds from 90 parent trees along an elevational

gradient. Seedlings were grown from germinated seeds

in four "common garden" environments so that

performance of each genotype could be evaluated. A

series of test environments was used because Campbell

and Sorensen (1978) reported that the relative

performance of seed sources can vary with the nature of

the test environment. Nine traits were measured during

two growing seasons and then analyzed to: (1)

determine the magnitude of genetic variation within

elevational sources relative to that among sources in

southwest Oregon Douglasfir; (2)assess the degree to

which levels of genetic variation and genetic

correlations between traits differ among sources; and

(3) quantify the extent to which withinsource genetic

variation is influenced by test environment.



Materials and Methods

Materials:

A sample of genotypes was obtained by collecting

cones from 10 trees in each of three stands at three

elevations (610 meters--low elevation. 915

meters--middle elevation and 1220 meters-- high

elevation). The study area (360 1cm2) was located on

the west slope of the southcentral Cascade Mountains.

in the Steamboat Ranger District of the Umpqua National

Forest, about 80 km east of Roseburg Oregon (Fig. 1. 1).

In this region. Douglasfir occurs predominantly in

pure stands along an elevational band ranging from 250

m-1500 m (Fowells 1965). Cones were generally not

available from stands above 1220 m or below 610 m

because they had sustained high levels of insect damage

from the Douglasfir cone moth (Barbara

colfaxiana) (Kearfott).

Because the intent was to investigate the effect

of elevation on genetic patterns, stands were chosen so

that other topographic and environmental variables were

as uniform as possible. Stands within each eleVation

were separated by 3-15 km (Fig. I. 1). All nine stands

consisted of pure Douglasfir that was at least

150yearsold; some of the stands. however, had been

commercially thinned. Each stand was located on a

9
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slope of 30-50% and wa determined to have a site class

of III by the measurement of two codominant trees

(McArdle et.al. 1961). In addition to having adequate

cone crops for samp1ing all selected stands had north

facing aspects. Campbell (1979) in an earlier common

garden investigations showed that variation among

sources from northerly aspects was greater than among

sources from southerly aspects.

Trees within stands were selected essentially at

random, with two restrictions: no two sample trees

occurred within SOrn of each other (limiting

relatedness) and a minimum of 100 cones were available

from the upper third of the crown (minimizing the

presence of selfpollinated seed) (Omi and Adams 1986).

In each stands all sample trees were found within a

three hectare area.

After each sample tree was felled in September

1980k cones resulting from windpollination were

collected by U.S. Forest Service cone picking crews.

The cones were transported to Oregon State University

airdried in a shed for approximately three weeks and

then kiln dried at 370 C Par 24 hours. Following

extraction and cleaning sampletree (family) lots of

filled seeds were stored at 7°C until February 1981.

Mean seed weights of families were estimated prior to

stratification by weighing 10 lots of 10 seeds each per



family.

Seeds were stratified by soaking them for 36 hours

in distilled waters rinsing, and storing it 2°C for a

minimum of 35 days. After this periods seeds for the

first replication were removed from storage for

germination. The seed for the second and third

replications were removed after 49 and 62 days of

stratifications respectively. For each replications

approximately 50 seeds from each family were germinated

in a separate petri dish on filter paper moistened with

a 10% Captan solutions which limited infection from

dampingoff fungus. The germination regime was a 12

hour photoperiod with 25°C at night and 20°C during the

day.

Experimental Methods:

After the radicles had emerged 3-4 mm from the

seed coats, germinated seeds were placed in cold

storage until enough were available to plant a complete

replication (invariably it took less than 11 days to

germinate and plant an entire replication). Thus,

seeds with early and rapid germination may have been

exposed to 3-4 more days of cold storagea than were

seeds with the slowest germination. This additional

storage probably did not affect subsequent growth to

any significant degree. All seeds in the experiment

11
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were sown within a 30day period (April 5May 5 1981).

Qerminants were planted at 7. 5 cm spacing in three

raised, outdoor nursery beds (cold frames) located at

Oregon State University1 in Corvallis. Th. climate in

Corvallis (latitude 44°34'north longitude 123°16'west)

is drier, with milder winters and hotter summers than

the study area in southwest Oregon (Agricultural

Experiment Station, Oregon State University 1963). For

the growth medium, fresh forest topsoil was collected

from the Burnt Woods region of Oregon because previous

studies have shown it provided a good substrate for

seedling growth (K.Ching1 personal communication).

The experimental design was a splitplot with

three randomized complete blocks (cold frames) of

treatments. The cold frames were 10 in long by 2 m wide

by 1 in high and were divided lengthwise into four equal

sections (whole plots) into which four test

environments were randomly imposed. Five

noncontiguously placed seedlings (subplots) from each

of 90 families were randomly assigned to positions

within each whole plot. In total. 5,400 test trees

were planted (90 families x 5 trees/family x 4

treatments x 3 replications). The four test

environments involved factorial combinations of heated

(HA) and unheated (UA) air with heated (HS) and

unheated (US) soil. These particular treatments were
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chosen because prior work indicated they fostered

source test environment interaction in the

developmental cycle of Douglasfir seedlings (Campbell

and Sorensen 1978). Surplus test seedlings were used

to surround the entire experiment with a single row of

border trees.

Soils were heated by burying heating cables

(General Electric Model 27-73024) that supplied heat

at 100 watts/rn. Cables. spaced in rows 15 cm apart.

were placed in the soil bed at a depth of 15 cm. Air

was heated by the greenhouse effect: the surface of

the coldframe was covered with a polyethylene tent

(190 cm x 150 cm). placed with the top approximately

60-80 cm above the soil surface. The treatments were

applied twice after the first growing season. (ic

October 1. 1981 to November 15. 1981) and then during

the second growing season (from February 2. 1982 to Play

27. 1982). Temperatures in the treatments with

unheated soil and air were the ambient temperatures

present during the treatment period.

On a daily basis. air temperatures averaged a

maximum of 4.3°C higher in the treatments with heated

air than in those with unheated air. Heated soil

tr.atm.nts averaged a maximum of 5.2°C higher than the

treatments with unheated soil (Appendix one). While

plastic tents affect mean air temperatures. they may
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also affect other micrometeorological parameters such

as eddy diffusivity. humidity. irradianc. and CO

concentration (Allen 1975). These parameters. which

were not measured in this experiment, were not believed

to have had large or confounding effects. In any Case.

the main function of the test environments was to

create four unique growing regimes.

The seedlings were grown for two growing seasons

and were watered every day (first season) or every

other day (second season). On rainy days when watering

was scheduled. only the covered whole plots were

watered. In addition1 seedlings were covered during

the first year with machine wire to screen out birds

and mice. Watering was discontinued by Auqust 15 in

both years to harden the seedlings for the winter.

The fungicide. Subdue (Ciba Qeigy). was applied

during the first growing season to control a Fusarium

infection that was the major cause of firstyear

mortality. For up to 2 weeks after sowing. dead

seedlings were replaced with extra test seedlings from

the same family. Seedlings dying after that were

replaced with "filler trees" and were considered

missing in subsequent analyses. MortalitU at the end

of the study (October 1982) averaged 20 percent (range

10-31) within the whole plots in each replication.
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nine traits analyzed. seven were measures

vigor and two of growth rhythm. The traits

growth vigor included: 1) Total height

cured from the cotyledon scar to th. tip of

terminal bud; 2) midseason height (mm)--

July 5 1982 as the distance from the

car to the tip of the tallest needles on the

) diameter (mm)-- measured one cm below the

car; 4) and 5). shoot and root weight (mg)--

y harvesting seedlings, clipping at the root

ndrying and weighing the stem and roots

6) growth increment (mm)-- derived by

firstyear height above the cotyledon scar

(twoyear) height; and. 7) Shoot weight:root

--derived by dividing trait 4 by trait 5.

its involving growth rhythm. recorded during

growing season. included: 8) date of

scored two times per week as the date when

cc were first observed in the expanding

id (recorded in units of halfweeks after

82); 9) date of terminal budset-- scored two

week as the date when the first scales for

nt winter bud were detected (recorded in

lfweeks after May 4 1982).
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t among families can confound the expression

ily derived growth differences in young

An adjustment for seed weight. however was

e unnecessary in this study (and in other

dies oP Coastal Douglasfir (White et al.

Loopstra 1984)] because of a low,

ant correlation Cr = 0. 15. df 88) between

seed weight and firstyear epicotyl height.

treatments were applied at the end of the

ing season, patchy and apparently nonrandom

growth differences were detected among

To help reduce the error caused by these

environmental effects. an adjustment

was employed prior to the data analysis (see

5, for an example). The procedure consisted

eps. Stepwise multiple regression equations

cted firstyear height growth above the

for each individual tree were calculated for

ation. Predicting variables were linear and

r polynomials (and their interactions) of

ate (rowcolumn) position of each seedling

rplication. These regressions accounted for

22. 21. and 5 percent of the total variation in first

gear height for blocks one. two. and three.

respectively, and were highly significant (p < 0.001.

Appendix two). In the second step. secondyear traits
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that were highly correlated with firstyear heights

(all traits except date of budset and budbreak) were

regressed on the predicted firstyear height for each

tree.

Residual values for individual seedlings from the

multiple regression of each trait on predicted

firstyear height were then added to the unadjusted

trait mean of each replication. This sum became the

adjusted trait value. An analysis of variance of

predicted firstyear height1 adjusted in a similar

manner as the secondyear traits. showed an 11 percent

reduction in the mean square errors relative to that

found for unadjusted firstyear heights.

All analyses of variance were computed on family

plot means based on the available surviving seedlings.

All five seedlings died in only 25 out of the 1080

plots. For these, plot values were estimated by a

missing plot procedure (Steel and Torrie 1980. p.388).

The degrees of freedom of the error term in the

analysis of variance were reduced by 25 for the missing

plot computations and by an additional 21 for the

adjustment procedure Cie., the total number of

predictive variables for all three replications).

' For these secondyear traits (except shoot weight:
root weight ratio), the linear correlation coefficient
between the unadjusted trait and firstyear height was
r > 0.82 (p C 0.001). For shoot weight:root weight
ratio, r 0.55 (p C 0.001).
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The data were then tested for homogeneity of error

variance by Bartlett's test and inspected for

departures from the normal distribution using residual

normal plots (Snedecor and Cochran 1967>. Four traits

(total height. midseason height. shoot weight:root

weight ratio, and date of budset) were nonnormal in

the original scale. These traits were transformed to

natural logarithms for the analyses. Means of all

traits are presented in their nontransformed scale.

The three objectives were addressed by analyzing

the data with the Statistical Analysis System software

package (SAS Institute. 1982>. Preliminary analyses of

variance (hereafter ANOVA) for all traits indicated

that stands within elevations were always

nonsignificant as a source of variation. Thus. for all

subsequent analyses. stands from each elevation were

combined, resulting in one population per elevation.

consisting of 30 families. All plot means were used to

calculate an overall ANOVA for each trait (Table 1. 1).

In this ANOVA. mean squares for test environment and

elevational sources were further subdivided into

orthogonal sets of single degreeoffreedom contrasts

to better evaluate specific treatment effects and

clinal trends with elevation. In addition. elevation x

test environment and family within elevation x test

environment mean squares were subdivided so that

specific sets of interactions could be tested.
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Treatments and elevations were assumed to be fixed

effects and families within elevations were considered

random effects. Tests of significance in this paper

refer to the 0.05 level of probability.

The relative amounts of genetic variation among

and within elevations were calculated (objective 1) by

using a second model, which assumed elevations to be

random. This assumption enabled variance components to

be computed for elevations families within elevations

and the interaction of these genetic effects with test

environments. The variance components for elevation

are probably somewhat inflated because elevations were.

in fact. chosen systematically.

A twostep procedure was used to determine the

degree to which withinsource genetic variance differs

among sources (objective 2). In the first step.

variance components contributing to family plot mean

variation within each elevational source were estimated

for each trait from the appropriate mean squares in the

main ANOVA (Table I. 1). In the second steps estimates

of genetic and phenotypic variances for families within

each elevation were computed from the variance
2

components in the ANOVA. Phenotypic variance (Op )

"Z 2 F(E)T 2. 2
was estimated asUpc1 ',ere F),°FE)xTand C

are variances of effects resulting from families within

elevation, families within elevation x treatment
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interaction and error. respectively. t the number of

test environments and r = the number of replications.

Bartlett's procedure was used (Snedecor and Cochran

1967) to test for heterogeneity among family and

phenotypic variances across elevations.

It was also of interest to compare genetic

correlations between traits in the different elevations

(objective 2). Analysis of covariance was calculated

for each pair of traits according to the form in Table

I. 1. but with expected cross products replacing

expected mean squares. Qenetic correlations were then

estimated for each elevation as in Falconer (1981):

(x y) = C6,f'6(,y)
(3)

where i,(x.g) the estimated genetic correlation

between trait x and trait y. C'f(x.y) - the estimated

component of covariance between traits x and g (family

within elevation) and and Ofy = the estimated

variance components of trait x and trait .j (family

within elevation), respectively. Standard errors were

calculated according to Becker (1975).

To determine the influence of test environment on

genetic and phenotypic variances among families within

elevations (objective 3), ANOVA's for each trait were

calculated separately for the family plots in each test

environment. Family and phenotypic variances (pooled
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over elevations) were estimated from variance

components as 6F(E) °F(E) and UF(E)

respectively. Homogeneitg of variance was then tested

according to Bartlett's test (Snedecor and Cochran

1967).

Results

The test environments used in this study were

effective in creating differential responses in

seedling growth. Five traits (total height. midseason

height1 growth increments and date of budset and

budbreak) showed significant contrasts for heated air

vs. unheated air treatments (Table 1.2); and. with the

exception of growth increments also differed

significantlj when grown in heated vs. unheated soil.

Seedlings grown in the treatment where both air and

soil were heated were 47.5 mm taller (19%). on the

average than the control seedlings (unheated air and

soil. Table 1.3). Phenological traits seemed

particularlq sensitive to heated air and responded to

heated soil on1j when the air was also heated (Table

1.3). These results are comparable to those from

another common garden study of Douglasfir involving a

wider range of geographic sources in coastal Oregon and

Washington (Sorensen and Campbell 1978). In that

studij. increases of 1°C in average temperature advanced

flushing by 5.7 days when the air was heated and by
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0.45 days when the soil was heated. In the present

study. dates of budbreak were advanced 18 days for

seedlings in heated air treatments (4. 19 day increase/I0

C). but not when only soil was heated. compared to

seedlings in treatments where neither soil nor air was

heated (Table 1.3. Appendix 1).

With the exception of shoot weight:root weight

ratio and date of budbreak. interaction effects between

soil and air treatments were nonsignificant. Shoot

w.ight:root weight ratios were very similar when both

soil and air were either heated or unheated. When only

one medium was heated. the ratio dropped. but

especially when the air was heated and the soil was. not

(Table 1.3). Combinations of heated air with unheated

soil and of unheated air with heated soil produced

seedlings that were intermediate for most growth

traits. Th. former treatment was more conducive to

increased size than the later treatment for all traits

except diameter and shoot weight.

Mean differences among elevations were significant

for all traits except diameter and root weight (Table

1.2). When sources differed. the regression of source

means on elevation fit a linear model (ie., the linear

contrast was significant. whereas deviation from the

linear model was not). Seedlings from the low

elevation (610 m) were tallest after two growing
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seasons, earliest to break bud and latest to set bud

(Table 1.4).

For all nine traits. variation among families

within elevations was large and significant. The range

of family values within any one elevation was always

much greater than the mean differences among elevations

(Table 1.4).

Qenotype x environment interactions showed

distinctly different patterns at the source and within

source levels (Table 1.2). Except for date of

budbreak1 elevation x treatment interaction was

nonsignificant. However when the overall elevation x

treatment interaction term was partitioned into

contrasts, four of the nine traits (shoot and root

weight. growth increment and date of budbreak) showed

significant interaction between air temperature and

elevation. The form of the interaction was similar for

all four traits and is illustrated for shoot weight

(Figure 1.2). There was a greater response to warmer

temperatures at lower elevations. Only shoot

weight: root weight ratio had significant soil

temperature x elevation interactions while no traits

had significant air temperature x soil temperature x

elevation interaction.
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In contrast to elevation x treatment interactions,

family x treatment interactions were rarely

significant. regardless of the source elevation. Of

the 81 possible tests (3 elevations x 9 traits x 3

treatment contrasts), only four were significant. This

is the number expected to be declared significant by

chance when the 0.05 level of probability is used.

The levels of variance components for elevations,

families within elevation and their interaction effects

were relatively consistent across traits (Table I. 5).

In comparison with elevations, families nested within

elevation accounted for the overwhelming majority of

the variation among the 90 families. This was

especially true for biomass traits (such as diameter

and root weight). where families within sources

accounted for more than 80% of the total genetic

variation. Elevation of seed source had the greatest

influence on traits related to growth rhythm (growth

increment, dates of budset and budbreak) and an shoot

weight: root weight ratio. Among these traits, budbreak

showed th. highest proportion of genetic variation

resulting from elevation of source (37.2%). A minor

component of the total genetic variation was

attributable to interaction effects (elevation x

treatment and family within elevation x treatment)

(Table 1.5).
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In only one trait (shoot weight:root weight

ratio). was evidence for significant differences among

elevations in withinsource genetic (family) variation

detected (Table 1.6). In this case. the magnitude of

family variances at the middle and high elevations was

over three times that at the low elevation. Phenotypic

variation did not differ significantly among elevations

in any of the nine traits (Table 1.6).

Qenetic correlations between growth traits were

consistently high and positive across all elevations

(Table 1.7). However correlations between

phenological traits and total height varied according

to the elevation of the families. Correlations between

total height and date of budbreak were low in value for

families from the low and middle elevations (-0. 17 and

0.20. respectively) but moderately negative at the

high elevation (-0.50). For low and high elevations.

total height was uncorrelated with date of budset.

while a moderately positive (0.59) correlation was

found between these traits at the middle elevation.

These correlation estimates must be considered

tentative, however because of their high standard

errors.

Whereas five of nine traits had significant

heterogeneity of withinstand genetic variances (shoot

weight. root weight. shoot weight:root weight ratio.
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dates of budset and budbreak) over test environments

(Table I.8) no treatment ranked consistentlj highest

in variation. The environment with heated soil and

unheated air had the highest variance, however for

three of the five traits (shoot weight. shoot

weight:root weight ratio and date of budbreak). On the

other hand genetic variance for date of budset and

root weight were higher in environments with heated air

than in those with unheated air. Phenotpic variances

were significantly different among treatments in three

traits (total heights date of budset and budbreak)

although again no environment consistentlg produced

the highest variance (Table 1.8).

Discussion and Conclusions

Patterns of variation among populations observed

in this study are similar to clinal patterns observed

in other common garden studies of Coastal Douglasfir

from the western slopes of the Cascade Mountains

(Hermann and Lavender 1967. Campbell and Sorensen 1978.

and White et al. 1981). In these reports. as well as

in this studg. seedlings from higher elevations tended

to be smaller, break bud later and have earlier budsets

than those from lower elevations.

There was not a large difference among source

means in this studg. Mean height of the seedlings from
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the low elevation (610 m) and the high elevation (1220

m) differed by only 7% (Table 1.4). For phenological

traits, the mean difference across the levational

gradient was also small and comparable to the results

of Hermann and Lavender (1967). They found1 after

sampling comparable geographic and elevational ranges

that the dates of budset and budbreak spanned five and

seven days respectively for populations from north

aspects. In the present study1 a difference of four

days was detected in the mean dates of both budset and

budbreak for seedlings from the low and high elevations

(Table 1.4).

moderately high level of variation among

families within breeding zones was found in another

report from the region (Loopstra 1984). Loopstra found

46% of the variation in seed and seedling traits of

onegearold Douglasfir seedlings was related to

families within breeding zones as compared to

variation among zones. Based on the results of the

present study much of the genetic variation within

breeding zones probably is due to variation within

individual stands.

In the present experiments the lack of significant

family x test environment interaction was somewhat

unexpected. given the extensive amount of family

variation and the large differences among test
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environment means (Tables 1.2 and 1.3). There have

been numerous studies that have detected significant

provenance x environment interaction (see reviews by

Squillace 1969. Zobel and Roberds 1970k Shelbourne 1972

and Wright 1973). On the other hands fewer studies of

family x environment interaction have been done and of

those studies. only a minority of them have reported

significant interaction at the family level (see a

review by Bridgewater and Stonecypher 1978).

For Coastal Douglas-fire evidence for interaction

at the family level has been limited. Lambeth (1979)

found significant family x environment interactions for

several traits of one-year-old seedlings grown in 12

phytotron environments and for three-gear height of

nine full-sib families planted in 16 field tests. In

additions Campbell (1972), reported significant

interaction at the family level in three-gear height of

54 families grown on two sites in Washington. On the

other hand Campbell and Wilson (1973) did not find

significant family x spacing interaction for

three-gear-old families planted in four nursery

environments. Also, in a study of five-year-old

full-sib families, Stonecypher (1986) reported little

family x geographic area interaction in height growth,



budbreak or the occurrence of spring frost.2

The inability to detect family x environment

interaction in the analysis of variance indicates that.

on average, families of Douglasfir have relatively

stable rankings in the different test environments.

The use of ANOVA to test for significant differences in

interaction variance has been criticized by Burdon

(1977). however. Burdon stressed that for significance

tests in the ANOVA to be strictly valid, the residual

variation should be homogeneous over treatments. which

can be difficult to achieve, even after transformation

of the data. In addition. the validity of variance

estimates depends on the assumption that test

environments are selected randomly when in fact. they

represent fixed ffects.

Furthermore. the Ftest of family x treatment

interaction tests for the significance of interaction

variance in the population as a whole. Nonsignificant

interaction variance does not. therefore. preclude the

presence of a number of families that interact

strongly. but are hidden by a preponderance of families

that perform consistently across environments. It has

been shown that genotype x environment interaction can

2 Stonecypher. R.W.
Douglasfir families
between breeding zones.
Forest Genetics Assoc.

29

1986. Evaluation of selected
derived from crosses within and

Abstract. In Proc. Western
Ashland, Oregon.
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be subdivided into components of interaction (Freeman

1973). These components measure different aspects of

interaction, and while total interaction may be

nonsignificant one or more components of the variance

might be significant. To estimate these components of

interaction, various stability measures have been

developed (see Chapter two).

Despite the existence of significant mean

differences among elevations for most trait there was

little or no evidence that the magnitudes of genetic or

phenotypic variation among families differed with

elevation (Table 1.6). These results concur with three

earlier studies. Christophe and Birot (1979) reported

that variation among families within sources was

homogeneous over 26 populations of eightyearold

Coastal Douglasfir grown in a progeny test in France.

Homogenenous levels of withinsource variation were

also reported for five of six seedling traits from 30

families in each of three populations of Interior

Douglasfir (Rehfeldt 1983). For Abies concolor

Hamrick and Libby (1976) found no consistent

differences for twoyearold seedlings in total amounts

of withinpopulation genetic variation among four

populations.

It has been hypothesized that high levels of

temporal (Rehfeldt 1983) and spatial variation of
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habitats within populations (Harti 1980) can lead to

the maintenance of abundant within-source genetic

variation. It seems reasonable to postulat. that the

populations represented in this study1 because of their

geographic proximity. were exposed to similar levels of

temporal and spatial variabilitg which resulted in the

development of homogeneous levels of withinsource

genetic variation.

The large degree of variation found among families

within elevations in addition to the lack of

heterogeneity in family variance among elevations, has

several implications for breeding efforts. Homogeneity

of withinsource variation in the traits measured

indicates that expected genetic gain in those traits

will be approximately equal in breeding populations

from different elevations as long as selection

intensities are equivalent. Because of the positive

correlation between the levels of expected genetic gain

and the magnitude of financial returns from tree

improvement efforts (Ledig and Porterfield 1981)

breeders often try to concentrate improvement

activities in breeding zones which have higher levels

of expected genetic gain. For the elevations

represented here, financial returns would be comparable

at all three elevations assuming a number of other

factors such as rotation ages and revenues per acre

were roughly equal among elevations. In addition. the
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high level of genetic variation within sources

combined with the absence of standwithinelevation

variation, suggests that breeders may be able to

restrict selections to fewer, but more productive

stands, without limiting the genetic base of the

breeding population. Finally, the results of this

study support the assumption made in some seed transfer

models, that withinsource genetic variation is

homogeneous among sources (Campbell 1979 and 1986).

The absence of heterogeneity in withinsource

genetic variation among elevations, in conjunction with

the high proportion of genetic variation attributable

to families within elevations also has implications

for gene conservation strategies. With higher levels

of variation within populations than among populations.

sampling for gene conservation purposes could be

limited to fewer and larger stands, as opposed to

smaller and more numerous stands. Furthermore. because

different stands may possess similar levels of

variation, intensive screening to determine which

stands contain more variation could be minimized,

thereby simplifying conservation procedures.

Although elevations did not vary in levels of

genetic variation within sources there was some

evidence for variability among elevations in genetic

correlations between traits (Table 1.7). Ignoring
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genetic correlations that were uniformly low (ic.1

0.20 < < 0.20). correlations between two pairs oP

traits. total height and date of buds.t and total

height and date of budbreak. appear to differ

substantially among elevations.

While total height and date of budbreak were

moderately, negatively correlated in the high elevation

source (-0.50). they were only weakly correlated in

seedlings from the two lower elevations. This

disparity in the magnitude of genetic correlations

among elevations is difficult to interpret because the

timing of budbreak in Coastal Douglasfir is a complex

phenomenon. Source locations photoperiod. length of

the chilling requirement and temperature of the

flushing environment have been shown to

interdependently effect the timing and developmental

tate of budb'reak (Lavender .t al. 1968 and Campbell

and Sugano 1979). Under natural conditions. the timing

of flushing is largely a function of spring

temperature. although inadequate chilling can delay the

date of budbreak (Campbell and Sugano 1979).

Qenerally. budbreak will be advanced with longer

chilling, warmer flushing temperatures and longer

photoperiods. More research related to the timing of

budbreak in controlled environmentii is needed to

adequately explain the difference in the magnitude of

genetic correlations among elevations reported in this
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The second pattern of interest was the positive

relationship between budset and height Cr - 0.59) for

the middle elevation, as compared to almost no

correlation between these traits for seedlings in the

other elevations (Table 1.7). Because of the increased

possibility for more severe drought in the early summer

at the low elevation and for colder temperatures in the

early fall at the high elevation (Campbell and Sugano

1979). cessation of the growing season at these

elevations may be under stronger genetic control than

it is at the middle elevation. As a result. the

genetic correlations between date of budset and total

height were near zero at the low and high elevations.

For these two sources. differences in family height may

have been due primarily to variation in photosynthetic

efficiency.

On the other hand. milder environmental conditions

t the end of the growing season are more likely to

occur at the middle elevation than at higher or lower

elevations. Thus. at this elevation, selection for

early budset may be less stringent-- seedlings that

continue to grow later in the growing season under mild

conditions are taller than seedlings that set bud

earlier in the growing season-- possibly because they

have a greater propensity for continuous free growth

34
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Ci.. delayed bud set) (Kaya 1987). Kaga (1987)

reported a higher genetic correlation between date of

budset and growth increment in twoyear-old seedling.

from a mesic coastal population Cr - 0.42) than from a

drier inland population Cr = 0.00) in southwest Oregon.

The variation in genetic correlations reported in

this study can impact how breeding zones are

delineated. For examples in an effort to reduce the

number oP breeding zones and thus decrease program

costs breeders might consider combining several

breeding zones into one; such combinations could be

accomplished by developing broadly adapted genotypes

that have good growth. The genetic correlations

presented in this study1 although preliminary, suggest

that combining elevational zones may be difficult from

the standpoint of adaptation. For examples a first

attempt at combining zones might include selecting tall

tree, from the middle elevation for planting at both

low and high elevation sites. However1 because height

and date of budset were positively correlated in the

middle elevation families (Table 1.7), a transfer of

this nature would presumably increase the risk of

damage due to early summer drought at low elevation

outplanting sites and early fall frosts at high

elevation sites.
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Another alternative for combining the three

elevational zones into one would be to select families

from the middle elevation that were tall as a result of

maintaining a rapid rate of photosynthesis (Fryer and

Ledig 1972). as opposed to having an extended

elongation period Cie. delayed budset). After the

tallest families were identified. they could be

rescreened for date of budset. Families that were both

tall and had early dates of budset could then be

selected for use in an expanded breeding zone that

combined low and high elevation sites.

The negative correlation between height and early

budset in the middle elevation seedlings, suggests that

less conventional approaches to designing breeding

zones boundaries may be required to ensure that

selected populations are suitably adapted to

outplanting sites. Instead of merging contiguous areas

from several breeding zones. an alternativ, approach

would b.c to link areas from different zones along

"adaptational isolines" Ca related approach. that was

used to establish seed transfer rules. has been

proposed by Campbell (1986)]. Environments that have

similar climatic conditions during the critical phases

of the developmental cycle (ie. budbreak and budset)

could be combined into one zone. For example, sites

from several conventional breeding zones. in which the

'likelihood of early summer drought was highs might be
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combined into a single '1highdrought" zone. In this

scheme, appropriate genotqpes for this new zone could

he selected from several conventional breeding zones.

Other zones might be developed including a lowdrought

or highfrost zone. etc. This approach to breeding

zone delineation would require extensive research on

environmental classification, which unfortunatels is

currentig unavailable.

Before selected genotijpes can be considered for

use in the design of new. expanded breeding zones the

consistencg of their performance across a range of

environments must be measured. In Chapter two a

methodologg for such an evaluation is presented.
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Table I. 1. Qeneralized form of analysis of variance, expected
mean squares and F tests used to test significance
of source variances.

2 f-.- .. z
Replication 2 e-I tIUR 1/6
Treatments (3) -Z +rF()XT+fQRX,-tf..e

0Theated vs. unheated air I

heated vs. unheated soil 1

interaction 1

Replication x treatment a Gtti XT 6/28
Elevations (2) QZ+rJOZ tFf.._øE

7/10
linear I (.-i

F(s)
t.

deviation 1

Families (Elev.) (87) - 10/28
fame/low lev. 29
fame/mid dcv. 29
fams/bigh .1ev. 29

Treatment x Elevation (6) O+rO(E)XT+rføXT. 14/18
air x elevation 2
soil x elevation 2
air x soil x elavation 2

Treatment s families (261) 18/28
air x fams/low dcv. 29
soil x fame/low .1ev. 29
air x soil x fame/low elev. 29
air x fans/mid dcv. 29
soil x fame/mid .1ev. 29
air x soil x fams/mid dcv. 29
air x fans/high dcv. 29
soil x fame/high .1ev. 29
air x soil x Fame/high elev.29

20) Errord 666

40

i-rZ
error variance.

F(E) variance due to interaction of families within elevations
bg treatments.

fixed effect due to the interaction of elevations by treatments.

cTZF(E) a variance due to families nested within elevations.

øg = Fixed effect due to elevations.

'xT variance due to interaction of replication by treatments.

a variance due to replications.

a fixed effect due to treatments.

r a replications (3).

= treatments (4).

= elevations (3).

f families (30).

b Formulae for computing F values, where numbers are the mean squares corresponding
to sources as indicated in far left column.

CAn approximate Ftest was used, where F a (2 + 28)/(6 + 18).

dihis is the degrees of freedom for all traits except date of budbreak and
budset after reduction due to missing plots and adjustment for
cijetematic first gear growth differences (see text for details). For
phenology traits, no adjustment for systematic growth differences
was necessary. so degrees of freedom a 687.

Source df Expected Mean Squares4 F testb



Table 1.2. Mean squar.a from analyses of variance of ninety Douglas-fir families grown in four test environments.

aTwo_gear old seedlings (*ee text For full description of traits)
bate oF budset and budbreak have 687 df (see text For details)
* significant at .05 level of probability
4* significant at .01 level of probability

Seedling Trait Mean Squares4

df Total
height

Midseason
height

Diameter Shoot
weight

Root Growth
weight increment

Shoot weight: Date of
root weight budset

Date of
budbreak

24.06** 22.420** 300.487** 1021.55*4 34.278** 242990.14* 24.268*4 7.301cc 542.85**
1.8864* 3.022** 4.353 11.14 2.564 104498.6* .950* 10.142*4 3029.71*4

1 3.814* 6.638** 1.916 12.434 6.274 258062.0*4 .231 26.1004* 8910.044*

1 1.666* 2.318** 10.448 14.418 .384 39999.5 .463 3.506* 83.14**
1 .179 .111 .697 6.594 1.032 15433.4 2.157* .819 88.93*4

. 2724* . 203** 2. 4734* 5. 8724* 3 177*4 21549. 2** . 180*4 . 494*4 7.73*4

.429* .382*4 1.855 22.274*4 1.689 17324.04* .307** .509** 90.96**
I .652** .635** 1.496 39.998* 2.392 33601.04* 577*4 1.0064* 177.11**
1 .205 .130 2.213 4.550 .987 1051.1 .037 .013 4.82

.035 .031 .375 2.321 .427 1673.2 .045 .045 2.97*
2 .069 .063 .550 6.261* 1.023* 2691. 3* .020 .039 5.12*
2 .028 .020 .505 .138 .252 1512.8 .078* .083 2.10

2 .007 .009 .068 .563 .005 815.4 .035 .013 1.69
.089** .085*4 1.300*4 4.439*4 .8804* 2513. 14* .050* .098** 5.184*

29 . 105** . 100** 1.249*4 4.8254* . 7984* 2918. 64* . 051* .095*4 6. 004*
29 .073** .068*4 1.212*4 4.3904* .998** 2059.6*4 .047* .0764* 4.79**
29 .089** .0874* 1.438*4 4.1114* .854** 2561.0*4 .051* .122*4 4. 704*

. 032 . 029 . 372 1. 461 . 242 852. 2 . 025 . 047 1. 19

.040 .034 .419 2.008 .305 1123.7 .041 .053 1.06
29 .042 .041 .542 2. 717* .382 1055.4 .029 .056 1.16
29 .034 .027 .341 1.780 .244 998.5 .049* .053 1.11

29 .044 .034 .375 1.525 .290 1317.2 .044* .050 .90

. 025 . 022 .274 1. 105 . 169 652. 7 . 018 . 031 . 83

29 . 023 . 022 . 253 . 991 150 698. 8 . 018 . 028 . 85

29 .031 .024 .406 1.690 .233 769.3 .025 .028 .88

29 . 021 . 018 . 163 . 636 . 125 489. 9 . 011 . 037 . 75

029 .029 . 423 1. 270 . 253 780. 1 . 014 . 1214* 1. 22
29 .034 .038 .273 .774 .184 1027.1 .010 .056 .88
29 .028 .027 .527 1.876 .355 643.5 .017 .066* 1.63

29 .023 .020 .470 1.158 221 669.6 .016 .047 1.14
.036 .033 430 1.746 .280 954 6 030 .044 1.26

Source

Replication 2
Treatment (3)

heated air vs.
unheated air

heated soil vs.
unheated soil

interaction
Replication x treat-
ment 6
Elevation (2)

linear
deviation

Treatment x elevation (6)
air x elevation
soil x elevation
air x soil

elevation
Families(Elev. ) (87)

Fams/low *1ev.
Fams/middle dcv.
Fame/high elev.

Treatment fame (261)
Treatment

fame/low *1ev (87)
air x fame/low
coil x Earns/low
air x soil

Earns/low
Treatment

fame/mid *1ev (87)
air x Fame/mid dcv.
soil x fame/mid dcv.
air soil

fame/mid *1ev.
Treatment x

Fams/high dcv. (87)
air x Earns/high .1ev.
soil x Earns/high *1ev.
air x soil

Earns/high dcv.
Error 466



Table 1.3. Test environment means of nine seedling traits.

Test Environment

Seedling TraitA

Total Midseason Diameter Shoot Root Qrowth Shootweight: Date 0fb Date 0fC
height height incrementweight weight root weight budset budbreak

a Untransformed means
bHalq_weeks after Maij 4, 1982
Half-weeks after March 8. 1982

(mm) (mm) (mm) (mg) (mg) (mm) (mg/mg) (1/2 wks) (1/2 wks)

Heated air-
heated soil 291.7 303.0 4.41 4.04 1.83 203.2 2.15 14.3 4.34
(HA-HS)

Heated air-
unheated soil 266.4 274.1 4.16 3.65 1.85 183.5 1.91 16.8 5.49
(HA-US)

Unheated air-
heated soil 252.3 253.7 4.27 3.67 1.74 164.7 2.04 20. 1 10. 68
WA-HG)

Unheated air-
unheated soil 244. 2 240. 3 4. 13 3. 59 1. 64 160. 1 2. 11 21.3 10.68
(UA-IJS)
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Table 1.5. Partition of genetic and genetic treatment components of variation among Douglas-fir families grown in four test
environments (in percent).

Seedling Trait

Total
height

Midseason
height

Diameter Shoot
weight

Root
weight

Growth
increment

Shoot weight:
root weight

Date of
bud set

Date of
budbreak

Elevation 16.2 14.8 2.0 15.5 3.1 20.9 22.2 18.5 37.2

Elev. x trmt. 0. 8 0. 4 0. 0 3. 1 3. 5 4. 9 7. 3 0. 0 3. 4

Families(Elev. ) 83.0 84. 8 98. 0 81. 4 93.4 74.2 70. 5 67. 5 59. 4

Families(Eley.)x
trmt.

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 14.0 0.0



4* significant at .01 level of probabilitg
a Critical value (p < 0.05. 0.01) of 5.99. 9.21. rsspectivel&j.

lable L6. Estimated genetic and phenotpic variances among Douglas-fir
Oregon andX2 tests of their heterogen.it for nine seedling traits.

families from each of three elevations in seuthw.st

Femilj Variance

Elevation Total Midseason Diameter Shoot Root Qrowth Shoot weight: Date of Date ofheight height weight weight increment root weight budset budbreak

610m .0053 .0054 .0691 .2348 .0411 149.6 .0008 .0035 .4115

9151n .0040 .0038 .0781 .2728 .0682 117.2 .0024 .0037 .3299

1220m . 0050 . 0049 . 0846 . 2368 .. 0500 148. 4 . 0031 . 0054 . 2900

Chi_squareâ 1.01 .95 .27 .21 1.97 .56 13.18*4 1.722 .94

Phenotypic Variance

ólOni . 0094 . 0089 . 1076 . 4104 . 0694 259. 0 . 0042 . 0083 . 5089

915m .0064 .0060 .1094 .3939 .0894 200.3 .0044 .0073 .4185

1220m . 0076 . 0074 . 1216 . 3631 . 0735 227. 2 . 0052 . 0101 . 3919

Chi_squareA 1. 11 1. 15 . 14 . 12 . 54 .49 .38 .80 . 56
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Table 1.8. Estimated genetic and phenotypic variances among Douglas-fir families in each of four test environments
andX2 tests of their heterogeneity for nine seedling traits.

achi_square calculated on 3 treatment means (excluding unheated air-unheated soil treatment)
bcritical value ( C 0.05. 0.01) of Xd.f.= 7.81, 11.3. respectively.
** significant at .01 level of probability

Seedling Trait Family Variance

Total
height

flidseason
height

Diameter Shoot
weight

Root
weight

Orouth
increment

8hoot weight;
root weight

Date of
budset

Date of
budbreak

.0035 .0039 .0715 . 1804 .0500 91. 11 .00001 .0064 2295

.0032 .0030 0647 . 1769 . 0634 104. 34 . 00123 . 0093 . 1307

.0044 .0047 .0766 .2456 .0264 155.57 .00330 .0024 .6191

.0044 .0040 .0458 .1149 .0400 123.32 .00000 .0023 .3518

3.52 4.53 6.63 12.74** 17.84** 7.27 400. 25**6 62.93** 56.66**

Seedling Trait Phenotypic Variance

.0119 .0122 .1861 .7260 .1410 363.6 .0096 .0292 .4584

.0143 .0135 .1974 .7077 .1600 412.5 .0109 .0245 .5243

.0123 .0118 .1791 .7213 .0977 356.4 .0129 .0137 1. 0360

.0230 .0195 .2432 .7860 .1372 557.2 .0090 .0125 .7414

13.45** 8.48 2.61 .35 5.69 6.03 3.46 23.56** l8.48**

Test
Environment

Heated air-
heated soil

Heated air-
unheated soil

Unheated air-
heated soil

Unheated air-
unheated soil

Chi_scluareb

Heated air-
heated soil

Heated air-
unheated soil

Unheated air-
heated soil

Unheated air-
unheated soil

Chi_squarab



Chapter Two
PHENOTVPIC STABILITY OF DOUGLASFIR FROM
THREE ELEVATIONAL SOURCES IN SOUTHWEST OREGON

Introduction

Phenoypic stability has been used by agricultural

crop breed

48

crc to identify genotypes adapted to a wide

array of planting environments (Lin et al. 1986). It

can be defined as the relative consistency of

performanc for a quantitative character. such as

yield. whn a genetic entity (ie.. clones, varieties.

genotypes. etc. ) is grown in more than one environment.

In region with highly variable environments, such as

southwest Oregon. planting efforts have been impaired---

in part due to the suspected mismatching of seed

sources to environments. Conifer breeding programs

could increases levels of adaptation in regeneration

stock if wdely adapted genotypes were identified and

used to Teforest ecologically diverse areas. Despite

the importance of phenotypic stability, this concept

has received comparatively little attention in forest

tree speci

Tree reeders are most familiar with the concept

of phenot pic stability as it relates to genotype x

environmen' interaction (hereafter interaction).

Interactio can be measured in an analysis of variance

when two ot more genetic entities are grown in at least



two environments. If interaction is significant the

difference among genotypes in phenotypic performance of

trait (such as yield) is not equal from one

environment to the next.

Two ki

to "rankc

change rank

environment

identificat

changes ma

of genetic

environment

effects in

49

nds of interaction exist-- the first refers

hange" interaction and occurs when genotypes

$ for phenotypic performance in different

s (Lambeth 1979). This form of interaction

is a conceri to breeders because it complicates the

ion of superior genotypes. Furthermore. it

cannot be eliminated by statistical transformations. A

second foru% of interaction, that does not cause rank

y also occur. When there are unequal levels

variances among genetic classes in different

, effects" are significant. Scale

dicate that the differences in phenotypic

performanc among genotypes are not the same from one

environment to the next, despite the fact that the

rankings mong genotypes are consistent across

.nvironments. This class of interaction is less of a

concern to breeders because it can be reduced or

eliminated by appropriate transformations (Campbell and

Wilson 197). In this chapter, significant interaction

will refer only to rank changes among genetic entities

and not to the effects oP measurement scale.



Studie

are numero

(Squil lace

Bridgewater

1984). In

environment

interac ti on

Doug lasfir

interaction

(Campbell

interaction

(Campbell a

50

f rankchange interaction in forest trees

s and several review articles are available

1969. Shelbourne 1972. Wright 1973.

and Stonecypher 1978 and Barnes et al.

these reports. significant provenance x

interaction is more commonly reported than

at the intraprovenance level. For Coastal

significant family x environment

has been detected in a few studies

972 and Lambeth 1979), while in others.

at the family level was not significant

d Wilson 1973 and Stonecypher 1986)

The i ability to detect significant family x

environment interaction could be a function of the

inherent attributes of the analysis of variance

(hereafter NOVA). Because it is computed based on the

average mean square for all genotypes in a population.

the mean square for interaction represents a population

parameter. Interaction may be significant; however.

because it is a parameter of the entire population. it

may be difficult to determine if the interaction is due

to a few families that are highly unstable. or is a

result of ny families that have mild instability.

Furthermore, if all families within a population are

' Stonecypher. R.W. 1986. Evaluation of selected
Douglasfir families derived from crosses within and
between breeding zones. Abstract. In Proc. Western
Forest Genetics Assoc. Ashland, Oregon.
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equally unstable, there may be no differences in family

stability. On the other hand, interaction may be

nonsignificant; this does not exclude the possibility

that there may be some unstable families whose

individual interaction's are swamped out in the

analysis of all genotypes. Thus. the presence or

absence of significant interaction does not guarantee

families will (or will not) differ in stability.

Interaction can be examined with finer resolution

if it is subdivided into components that can be

estimated by various stability measures. These

stability parameters provide a mechanism for

partitioning the overall interaction term into

contributicns for individual families. If genetic

variation n these measures exists at the family level,

the reliatiility of family performance in different

environmsn1s could be improved by selecting families

that have high levels of phenotypic stability.

The estimation of stability measures requires an

experiment in which at least two genotypes are grown in

a minimum f two environments-- from which four general

measures f stability can be computed (Lin et al

1986). 1 a measures are derived from the "joint

regression' approach. In this method. the mean of each

genotype i% each test environment is regressed upon the

environmen al site index (derived from the mean of all



response of

reliability

deviation can
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genotypes i each environment). This approach produces

a linear regression slope (b1 ) and a deviation from the

regression nean square. Slope is a stability measure

that describes the incremental change in the mean

a genotype across environments while the

of the regression is reflected in the

square. Two additional measures of

stability ire ecovalence (the contribution of the th

genotype to the overall sum of squares for

interaction) and variance (the squared deviation of

the mean of genotype i in environment ,j from the

overall mean of genotype i across all environments).

AlthoLgh there have been numerous studies of

interaction in forest trees to date there have been

relatively few analyses where stability measures of

individual genetic entities have been estimated.

Snyder and Allen (1971), Goddard (1977) and Rink (1978)

analyzed stability measures at the family level, while

St. Clair and Kleinschmit (1986) analyzed stability

measures t the clonal level. Other reports have

analyzed stability of forest trees at the population

level. these studies, however individual families

were not i entified (Morgenstern et al. i969 Mergen

et al. 1974 Barnes et al. 1984 and Owino 1977).

BecauSe there is more than one measure of

stability. a better understanding of how stability



measures are related is essential. At present1 only

one statistical comparison among stability parameters

has been done in forest trees (St. Clair and Kleinschmit

1986) although nonstatistical comparisons have been

reported in several studies (Owino 1977 and Morgenstern

and Teich 1969). For crop species Becker (1981) used

a number of different experiments to compute pairwise

correlations between four commonly used measures of

stability. Out of all possible pairwise correlations,

he found that only variance and slope coefficients in

addition to deviation from regression and ecovalence,

were stron

other.

were grow

Considerabi

elevation f

reported.

performance

substantial

test envir

significant

the three e
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In Chapter one of this thesis1 patterns of genetic

variation among and within stands along an elevational

gradient showed evidence of clinal trends related to

source eleation for seven metric traits when seedlings

in four contrasting environments.

e variation due to families within each

or all seedling metric traits was also

Despite large differences in mean

of families from different elevations and

variation in growth responses in different

onments there was little evidence for

interaction at the family level in any of

levational sources.

gig and positively correlated with each



The purpose of this chapter is to further explore

interactions of the 90 families reported in Chapter

one. In prticular. variation in phenotypic stability

of familiiis within elevations is studied by analjzing

four common measures of family stability--variance.

regression slope coefficient, deviation mean square and

ecovalence. The following questions were of interest:

(1) to what degree does phenotypic stability differ

among and within elevational sources of Douglasfir

from southwest Oregon1 and (2) what are the

relationsbips among the four commonly used stability

measures?

of intelac

adapted ge

relative

genotypes.

of phenoty

variance (S

deviation

ecovalence

model:

Yji

In addition, the impact of various measures

ion on the ability to breed for widely

otypes is addressed.

measure. specific to a unique set of

environments and traits. The four miasures

pic stability estimated in this study--

.). linear slope coefficient (b, slope).

from linear regression (S.,deviation) and

can be estimated from the following

(1)

Stability Models

Pheno ypic stability, as normally expressed. is a

x.i-T (XT) j
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where the yield of genotype i at environment j.
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,Wthe graTd mean of all genotypes in all environments,

(X1.)- the mean performance (effect) of genotype i

across all1 environments, (T. )= the mean ffect of

environment j when averaged over all genotypes and (xT)1

- the i teraction of the th genotype with the 1h

environmen

The r lation between interaction and stability can

best be escribed in mathematical terms. Figure II. 1

shows the ypothetical observed yield of genotype i in

each of hr.e test environments (Y1,Y12,Y13) (adapted

from Marqu zSanchez 1973). represents the fitted

linear ,'es once (predicted yield) in three environments

when genot p. i is regressed on the site productivity

index (th mean of all genotypes in each environment).

Also shown is the mean regression line for the entire

population C solid line) which will always have

slope - 1.

yield of

the difference in the observed

genotype i from the predicted yield (site

productivi1y index) in environment j equals the

interactior effect for the th genotype in the th

environmen c/fj(Y1J-Y1J) on the other hand1 represents

the devia ion of Vrj from the fitted value of the

regression line for the genotype in the th

environmen

Marqu zSanchez (1973) has shown that

?5jj (bi-1)T.jtc/j (2)
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where b linear slope coefficient for the i

genotype 4nd T.J = the effect of the environment.

This relat4onship shows that the interaction effect is

determined by three elements: b, environmental

effects (I.) and deviation from regression. From the

equation it can be seen that only when b1 1.

There will be an absence of interaction for the entire

population of genotypes when y0 which will occur

only when 14jctrO and each b1= 1.

The fi

study is v

test envi

improvement

rst stability parameter calculated in this

riance (Se). and it is computed as:

z.j (Y;1X;.)2/n1

inappropriate For breeding programs (Becker 1981).

The second and third stability statistics-- b and

deviation from regression-- were developed from the

"joint regression" approach first proposed by Yates

and Cochran (1938). popularized by Finlay and Wilkinson

(1963) and expanded by Eberhart and Russell (1966). In

this appr ach. performance of a genotype is regressed

on the site productivity index. For the 30 genotypes

(3)

2 th
where the variance of the genotype and n the

number of environments. Qenotypes with zero variance

perform idntically for a particular trait across all

ronments and thus cannot respond to

s in site conditions, which makes them
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from eac elevation planted in the four test

environmenss there are 30 regression lines. The

formula foT computing (b1 ) is:

(4)

Slope valus can range from less than one (above

average sope

average slcpe stabilitg) with the genotUp. of average

stability having a slope = 1. This is the most

desirable orm of slope stabiIitj for breeding because

it indicates a high degree of adaptabilitg to new

environment

The linear regression coefficient (b;) is

considered to measure the "predictable" aspects of the

interaction variance because it can be used to describe

the relative trend in phenotpic performance of

genotp. i when planted in a series of untested

environments which are within the range of inference of

the sampled environments. For example, Figure 11.2

shows hpot etical regression lines for ijields of three

g.notpes p.nted in four environments. Qenotype A.

with slope oefficient of b1= 1.7, is adapted to highlij

productive - ites, but produces relativeig poor gields

on inferior sites. It is not as broadlg adapted as

genotgpa S. which has a slope 1.0. In .11 test

5.

stability) to greater than one (below



environment within the range of inferences genotype B

will yield n amount proportional to the site mean.

Qenotype C has slope 0.0, indicating it yields

equally ac oss all environments. This genotypea

however, ma still have a variance greater than zero if

variation e ists in family plot means for different

'replication within environments (ie. if any C/j > 0).

On the other hand, if a genotype has a variance = Os b1

will always 0.

For all regressions there is a deviation mean

square about the regression line. Eberhart and Russell

(1966) hav shown this parameter expresses the

uunpredictaleu aspects of the interaction variance

because it measures how reliable genatypic

performance

ar. calculated as:

will be across environments. Deviations

where (S is the deviation mean square of the
th

genotype rom the regression line. Qenotypes with

large dcvi tions from regression express unpredictable

responses to their environment and are therefore

considered undesirable for breeding purposes.

The last measure of stability is ecovalence

(Wricke 19-2). derived as:
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5. (Y-X. b1T.2/n-1 (5)



2

2
where (SE.

genotype.

the indivi

of square

yields equ

interactio

of zero.

have b

equal to z

adapted

environment

breeding vi

values for

thus undesi

) represents the ecovalence of the

Variance: 5.5i-Z(b1-1)5- +5.
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((0)

(1)

1th

This parameter measures the contribution of

.ial genotype to the overall interaction sum

in the ANOVA. Genotypes that have mean

1 to site means do not contribute to the

sum of squares and thus have an ecovalence

genotype with this characteristic would

qual to one and deviation from regression

ro. Genotypes with low S. are broadly

d perform predictably in the sample set of

s-- a very desirable attribute from a

ewpoint. Alternatively genotypes with high

ecovalence would be considered unstable and

rable for breeding purposes.

These four measures of stability are functionally

related (B cker 1981) as follows;

Ecovalence: 5.=(b-1)25 (8)

where ( represents the variation among

environmen al means.



Materials and Methods

To analyze phenotypic stability cones were

collected from 10 trees from three populations in each

of three elevations in a restricted area of the west

slope of the Cascade Mountains in southwest Oregon.

The study area was situated in the Steamboat Ranger

District oF the Umpqua National Forests about 80 km

east of Rosburg Oregon (Figure I. 1).

This icrogeographical gradient was chosen to

analyze differences in phenotypic stability measures

for famili. originating over a limited geographical

60

area. To

sources, on

planwas fo

on souther

1,220 m (h

major distr

the region

such as deg

maximize levels of genetic variation among

ly northerly aspects were sampled. This

ilowed because Campbell (1979) reported more

variation among elevational sources on northerly than

ly aspects. The elevations represented were

610 a (low levation), 915 a (middle elevation) and

igh elevation) a range that encompasses the

ibution of commercial Douglasfir forests in

(Fowells 1965). Other environmental indexes

cc of slopes soil type and the degree of

stand mnaem.nt activity were kept as uniform as

possible during site selection (see Chapter one for

dctails).
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Individual seedlots from the 90 sample trees (10

trees/stan x 3 stands x 3 elevations) were processed.

cleaned. tratified and germinated according to

standard rocedures (see Chapter one for details).

Qerminants were planted at 7. 5 cm spacing. in three

raised nursery beds. each of which was divided into

foul' envir' nmental treatments. The treatments were

composed of factorial combinations of heated and

unheated air. in conjunction with heated and unheated

soil. ThØ air was heated by surrounding each cold

frame with clear plastic tents. which elevated air

temperatur through the greenhouse effect. The soil

was heated by burying heating cables at 15 cm depth and

spacing them 15 cm apart. Unheated air and soil

resulted from ambient conditions existing during the

experiment. Treatments were applied after the first

growing seson (October 1November 15. 1981) and during

the secorid growing season (February 2May 25.

eatments were effective in advancing date of

budbreak by 22 and 24 days. respectively, in

nment with heated air and heated soil.

o the control environment (unheated air and

il)(Table 1.3). Maximum daily air and soil

s of the heated air and soil treatments

3°C and 5.2° C higher. respectively, than

the control treatment (unheated air and



sail)(Appendix one).

The experiment was terminated at the end of the

second groing season--at which time total height,

diameter. shoot weights root weights growth increment

(total height minus firstyear height) and shoot

weight: root weight ratio were measured. In additions

during the second growing season midseason heights date

of budset and budbreak were also measured. Because of

the existence of patchy and apparently nonrandom

patterns of growth differences that could not be

accounted for by replications all of the traits except

budset and budbreak were adjusted prior to statistical

analysis by a regression procedure that corrected for

systematic environmental heterogeneity. After this

adjustment was made both height traits. date of bud

set and shootroot ratio were transformed to natural

logarithmse to correct for departures from normality

(see Chapter one for details).

The means for six of the nine metric traits varied

significantly over the four test environments (Table

1.2). For example the heated air and heated soil

environment produced the tallest seedlings whereas the

control environment produced the shortest seedlings

(Table 1.3). These specific test environments were

selected because prior work suggested that extending

the growing season with heated air and soil would

62
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foster source x environment interactions in the

developmental cycle of seedlings (Campbell and Sorensen

1978).

The experimental design was a splitplot with the

four test environments (whole plots) assigned randomly

to three replications (raised nursery beds) and the 90

families (ubplots) assigned randomly within each whole

plot. Each family was represented by five

noncontiguàusly placed seedlings within each whole

plot, with all analyses done on the subplot means of

the surviving seedlings. A previous analysis of

variance for all traits showed that mean squares for

stands within elevations were never significant.

Therefore, in all subsequent analyses1 each elevation

was treated as one population. consisting of 30

families.

Analyses of the stability measures were carried

out in the following manner: First within each

replication, the four stability measures were

calculated for each family from the subplot means (of

each metric trait) in the four test environments using

equations 3-6. Thus, for each of the 90 families,

ther, were three replicate estimates of each stability

measure, 9iving a total oP 3 x 90 270 values.

Second, the 270 values for each stability measure were

then subjected to a twoway ANOVA (Table II. 1). The
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Statistical Analysis Sytem software package (SAS

Institute Inc. 1982) was used for all statistical

cemputatiovs except for that of ecovalence. which was

calculated from an original Fortran program (Appendix

3).

A totøl of 36 measures of stability (9 metric

traits x 4 stability measures/trait) were analyzed.

Each stability measure was inspected for conformity to

assumptions of ANOVA (Snedecor and Cochran 1967) and.

to correct for departures from normality1 all stability

measures xcept slope coefficient were subsequently

transformed to natural logarithms. ANOVA was then

recalculatàd on the transformed values. The influence

of elevation on patterns of variation in phenotypic

stability was clarified by partitioning the two

degreesoffreedom cor elevations into an orthogonal

linear component and a component expressing deviation

from the linear model. To examine the significance of

family variation in the stability measures for each

elevational source separately sum of squares for

families within elevations were partitioned by

elevation (Table II. 1). In this paper. significance

levels refer to the 0.05 level of probability.

The joint regression approach has been criticized

because the independent variable (environmental mean)

is derived from the mean of all dependent variables
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(individual family performance) in each environment

(Freeman 1973). To obtain an unbiased, independent

assessment of each environment, 100 monitor seedlings

(25 from each of four additional families collected in

the study area, with one family from each elevation

except for the middle elevation, which was represented

by two additional families) were grown in each whole

plot. Thet. was very little difference between the

means of environments assessed by these monitor

seedlings and means derived from the test seedlings (90

families) themselves. Consequently1 the standard

approach of using the test seedlings themselves to

estimate site productivity was followed. This approach

allowed direct comparisons with other standard reports

of stability.

The degree of phenotypic association among the

four stability measures was determined for the pooled

familes over elevations by computing phenotypic

correlation's between pairwise combinations of the four

stability measures. For each of the nine metric

traits, these correlations were calculated according to

Foster et ii. (1984):
MCPf(x,y)

/MSfx) MS-F (y)
I'. .where rpCxiM) is the estimated phenotypic correlation

between traits x and y MCPf(x1g) is the

traits x and g, and PISf(x) and MSf(g) are the

fami lywithinelevat ion mean cross products between
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familq-withinelevation mean squares for traits x and

. respectvely. In addition to b1 the correlation of

(b1l)2 with each of the other three stabilitj measures

was determined. This was done because equation B shows

that it is the squared deviation of b1 from one

(hereafter1 adjusted slope-- (b;_lJa), rather than

$ that is linearlj related to ecovalence.

Because ecovalence reflects both the deviation of

b from I and deviation from regression (eq. 8). the

relationships between ecovalence, adjusted slope and

deviation were of particular interest. Thus, the

associations between these traits were further explored

using path coefficient analijsis (Kempthorne 1957).

This techflique can be used for decomposing and

interpreting relationships among a set of variables.

Path analis assumes all the variables are linearlu

related and that a causal relationship exists among

them. Furthermore. it assumes one or more variables

are compl.tel determined bg the other variables.

Figure 11.3 depicts the relationship between ecovalence

of a metric trait and its three determining variables--

adjusted slope. deviation from regression and variance

of enviroflmental means (Equation 8). The determining

variables can contribute to the variation in ecovalence

directig indirectig through intercorrelations with

other determining variables. Path analgsis separates

the direct from the indirect effects.
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Path coefficients (f'J) are standardized partial

regression coefficients that measure the change (in

standard deviation units) in ecovalence given a change

of one standard deviation unit of each of the

determining variables1 assuming all other extraneous

causes ara controlled. If, for examples there is no

correlation between adjusted slope and deviation from

regression (ic.1 r12=O.00), then the path coefficients

between adjusted slope and ecovalence and between

deviation from regression and ecovalence will

equal their respective correlation coefficients (ie.

r14/ and r2./)(Fig. 11.3), so that adjusted slope

and ecovalence each contribute to ecovalence onlij in a

direct manner. If, on the other hand, there are

indirect contributions to ecovalence due to the

intercorrelation between adjusted slope and deviation

from regression1 path coefficients (/ and fq) will

not be equal to their respective correlation

coefficjent. In addition. the coefficient of

determination (path coefficient squared) indicates the

proportion of the variation in one variable that is

explained directly by each determining variable, given

the relationships are truly linear and causally

correct. Path coefficients and coefficients of

determination were calculated according to Kempthorne

(1957).
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To determine how phenotijpic stability might be

geneticallg related to growth or phenology genetic

correlations were computed between pairwise

combinations of height1 date of budbreak and date of

budset, and the respective stability measures of each

of these 'traits. Traits that were transformed to

natural logarithms in the previous ANOVA's (Table 1.2

and Table 11.2) were also transformed to natural

logarithms in this analysis. to insure homogeneity of

error variance across treatments (Snedecor and Cochran1

1967). An analysis of covariance was calculated for

all pairs of metric and stability measures according to

the form in Table II. 1 but with expected cross

products replacing expected mean squares. Qenetic

correlations were then calculated for each trait

according to Falconer (1981):

(x,y) Cv+(x,y)

Vu fxc7 f(y)
where 9(x.y)- the estimated genetic correlation

between trait x and trait y. Covf(x1g) the estimated

component of covariance between traits x and y (pooled

family within elevation) and Ofx and =

the estimated pooled family within elevation variances

for traits x and y respectively. Standard errors were

calculated according to Becker (1975).



Results

Analyses of variance of phenotypic stability

measures t4evealed two or three stability traits with

significant elevation mean squares for slope

coefficient (b1), ecovalence, and deviation from

regression1 whereas six stability traits had

significant elevation mean squares for variance

(B) (Tables 11.2-5). In six of 14 cases with

significant elevational mean squares for stability

traits, linear trends were indicated with mean

stability of families increasing with increasing

elevation (Tables II. 6,7,9). In the remaining eight

cases families from the lowest elevation were again

the least Stable, with the exception of variance and

slope of date of budbreak, where families from the

lowest elevation were, on average1 the most stable.

Although flo one elevation produced families that were

consistently the most stable, in seven out of 14 cases

where significant differences in stability were

observed at the elevation level, middle elevation

families had numerically the lowest mean stability

values (highest mean stability)(Tables 11.6-9).

69
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Whether or not families within elevations differed

in stabilitg parameters depended heavily on the measure

of stability. Variance did not differ among

families in any trait (Table 11.2). Slope coefficient

(b1 ), which measures the variation in linear trends

with environment, differed only in root weight among

families at low elevations (Table 11.3). Deviation

from regression differed among families from low and

high elevations for budset and budbreak, respectively

and for seedlings from the middle elevation for growth

increment (Table 11.4). Ecovalence, however, which

reflects both the degree of correspondQnce of slope

coefficients to one and deviation from linear

regression. differed significantly among families

within elevations in nine of the 27 possible

comb mat ions.

In general1 the correlation analysis showed that

variance, deviation from regression. and ecovalence

were moderately to strongly positively intercorrelated

for most stability measures. The correlation among

slope with all other measures was generally small and

nonsignificant. The exception to this was the

correlation between slope and variance where the

estimated correlations were quite variable ranging

from 0.95 (budbreak) to 0.05 (shoot weight). Adjusted

slopes ((b;-1)23, was positively correlated weakly to

moderately, with either ecovalence or variance, but
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only weakly correlated with deviation fDom regression.

As expected1 the correlations between adjusted siope

and ecovalence or between adjusted slope and deviation

were generally stronger than those between 5bps and

these traits. For variances however, the effect was

mixed, as some correlations with slope were larger than

those with adjusted slope. Qenetic correlations

between stability measures are not presented. in many

cases, they were impossible to estimate because the

estimated genetic variance component for one or the

other stability measures was less than zero.

The path coefficients for ecovalence indicated

2.that an most traits increases in (bi) directly

resulted in higher ecovalence (hence, less stability).

Exceptions were total height1 shoot weight and shoot

weight:root weight ratios which had small negative path

coefficients probably not significantly different from

zero. Deviation from regression and variance of

environmental means (5 ) had positive path

coefficients for all nine traits and thus were

positively associated with greater ecovalence for all

traits (Table II. 11). The coefficients of

determination indicated deviation from regression

directly accounted for about five times more

variability in ecovalence. on average, than did (b1_1)Z

(Table II. 11). Thus it was the unpredictable element

of interaction (deviation from regression) that
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contributed the most to higher ecovalence values

(instability) compared to the predictable element of

interaction (b )CTable 11. 11). The remaining variation

in ecovalence was attributable to the variance of

environmental means (S) (average c. d. 0.30), and

to the indirect effects of the intercorrelation among

(b-1)2 and deviation from regression.

Estimated genetic correlations between height.

data of budbreak and date oF budset with the

corresponding ecovalences for these traits indicated

that total seedling height was moderately and

negatively associated with ecovalence of budset (r

0.64) and budbreak (-0.37). but was not associated

with ecovalence of height (.05)(Table 11.12). In other

words. taller seedlings had a tendency to be more

stable for phenological traits than did shorter

seedlings but seedling size was not related to

stability of height growth. In addition. budset was

strongly and negatively correlated with ecovalence of

budset (-1.08--sampling errors can lead to estimates

exceeding the absolute value of 1). indicating early

budset is associated with high ecovalence (instability)

of budset. Finally. ecovalence of budsets budbreak and

height were found to be strongly and positively

associated with one other. except for the correlation

between budset ecovalence and height ecovalence Cr

0. 16). The results of the correlation analyses must be
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interpreted cautiously1 however, because of the high

standard errors.

Discussion and Conclusions

In general. the results of the phenotypic

stability analyses support the conclusions in the first

chapter that were based on the analysis of interaction

mean squares at the elevational source and family

levels. In the previous analysis elevation x

treatment interactions were found for a number of

metric traits (Chapter one, Table 1.2). In this

chapter1 the presence of significant interaction for

elevations was supported by the existence of

significiant variation in a number of phenotypic

stability measures (Tables 11.2-5). In chapter one,

there were few instances of significant family x

environment interaction. In this chapter1 only for

ecovalence were significant differences in family

stability measures detected in more than a few cases

(Table 11.9).

On average families from the low elevation were

the least stable, especially for growth traits, (Tables

11.6-9) and were also tallest (Chapter one. Table 1.4).

Plangold and Libby (1978) hypothesized that seedlings

Prom areas of higher biotic competition may be

genetically programmed to be more responsive in their
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growth traits when placed in new environments.

Lowelevation sites, where environmental conditions

during the growing season generally are more favorable

than those at higher elevations, may reprasent such

areas of competition. If reproductive success is to be

ensured in these regions. trees must outgrow their

competition by maintaining rapid juvenile height

growth. Thus, growth response to improved

environmental conditions is expected to be greater in

low elevation seedlings than in those from less

favorable environments, resulting in lower stability of

families fiom the low elevation. Seedlings from areas

with less favorable conditions during the growing

season (it. middle and high elevations) may not be

exposed to as much juvenile competition in their native

environments and thus, when placed in new environments,

are less responsive to improved growing conditions.

Low elevation seedlings were on the other hand.

the most stable for two stability measures for

budbreak-- variance and slope (Tables 11.2,3). For all

three elevations, budbreak was markedly advanced in the

heated vs. unheated air environments (Table 1.3)--

most likely due to warmer air temperatures that

resulted in more rapid accumulation of degree days in

the heated air environment. Low elevation seedlings

should be the least affected by changes in the

accumulation of degree days because the difference in
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the climate between the test environments and the

native habitat was probably the smallest for these

seedlings. This would result in higher stability of

budbreak for low elevation seedlings.

The lack of significant differences in stability

at the family level for b1 deviation from regression.

and (Tables 11.2-4) is perhaps not surprising.

given the almost total lack of significant family x

environment interaction mean squares detected in

Chapter one (Table 1.2). Nevertheless, significant

variation among families in ecovalence was found for a

number of traits. This represents one of two cases

where differences among Coastal Douglasfir families in

stability measures have been reported. Lambeth (1979)

analyzed variation of regression slope coefficients in

oneyearold fullsib families of Douglasfir grown in

12 phytotron environments. He concluded families

differed in slope coefficients, although no statistical

tests were used to test this observation.

Only four other analyses of stability measures in

forest trees at the family or clonal level could be

found in the literature. Snyder nd Allen (1971)

adapted the joint regression approach to analyze

deviation from regression on an individual family basis

far 200 Pinus elliotti families grown in four

environments. They reported only 5% of the families
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had significant mean squares for deviation from

regression. Rink (1974) analyzed fiveyearold volume

in Pinus virginiana families but did not find

significant differences among families in regression

coefficients at the 0.05 level of probability. Goddard

(1977) reported two openpollinated slash pine families

had slope coefficients > 1 while two had coefficients

< 1. Finally1 St.Clair and Kleinschmit (1986) found

significant differences among 40 Norway spruce clones

planted across seven field locations in slope

coefficients and deviations from regression for 10year

height.

Many studies on the other hands have analyzed

family environment interaction in the standard

manner--ic., by testing for the significance of family

x environment interaction mean squares in analysis of

variance. Using the standard approach a modest number

of studies have reported significant interaction at the

family level (Campbell 1972. Miller 1982, and Matheson

et al. 1984. among others). In a review article,

Squillace (1969). reported slightly fewer than 50% of

the cited studies had significant rankchange

interaction at the family level.

The Ftest of interaction used in these studies

may not have been very efficient in detecting

significant stability differences among genotypes (or
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clones, varieties, etc. ) because it averages both the

predictable (b1 ) and unpredictable (deviation from

regression) aspects of interaction1 usually over a

large number of genetic entries. In the present study1

when the data were analyzed with models that

partitioned the interaction into components ecovalence

among families within elevations differed significantly

in a number of cases (Table II. 5), despite the fact

that the overall interaction term was nonsignificant

(Table 1.2).

Phenotypic correlations among the four stability

parameters were çuite variable (Table II. 10),

indicating that mean rankings of families for

phenotypic stability will vary depending on which

stability parameter is used. The strong and positive

correlations between deviation from regression and

ecovalence reported in this study agree with the

results of Becker (1981). In the present reports

however, b was only moderately correlated with St,.

(0.38 the average correlation for 9 traits). In

contrast, Becker (1981) found much stronger

associations between b and S,. (0.94 = the average

correlation for 15 crop trials). In Becker's works

there were at least nine locations involved in each

trial, which may indicate a higher level of precision

for the data he analyzed.
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The breeding implications of the results in this

study suggest that ecovalence may be the best stability

measure to use in a selection program to improve

phenotypic stability in Coastal Douglasfir.

Ecovalence comprises two components of the interaction

variance--(b1--1)2 and deviation from regression

(Equation s)-- both of which are important for the

development of stable genotypes for reforestation.

More significant differences among families were found

for the ecovalence of traits than for all three of the

other stability measures combined. Thus1 ecovalence

appears to be the most sensitive of the four as a

measure of phenotypic stability (Table 11.5).

Selection for stability based on slope or deviation

would not be as desirable because both oF these

measures estimate only one aspect of the interaction

variance and therefore may be omitting an important

component that contributes to genotype x environment

interaction (Equation 2). In addition, selection for

variance is discouraged because in crop plants

genotypes exhibiting less variance have been found not

to respond well to improved environmental conditions

(Becker 19B1).

This study indicates that detecting differences

for some stability measures (b1 S. and S.) may be

difficult-- perhaps because of low experimental

precision for these traits. Low precision may occur
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because stability measures are secondorder traits--

that is. they are derived initially from metric traits.

which are themselves estimated with some degree of

error. To increase estimation precision. large family

sizes and substantial numbers of families and

environments should be emphasized in future

experiments.

The detection of significant variation in family

ecovalence. in conjunction with the large degree of

variability for growth traits (Table 1.2), suggests

there is a good possibility for identifying families

that have desirable levels of phenotypic stability and

also have high growth potential. For example. in this

study, rapid growth and stability in date of budset and

budburst were positively correlated with each other.

(Table II. 12). Thus. selection for improved height

growth would not be associated with reduction in the

stability of important adaptive traits.

Because the data from this study are based upon

juvenile trees. grown in nursery environments, caution

is advised in the application of the results to applied

breeding programs. The results. however, suggest that

ecovalence might be the most promising parameter for

measuring phenotypic stability of Douglasfir families

in existing longterm test plantations in southwest

Oregon. If significant variation in ecovalence of
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growth oi' adaptive traits could be detected for

families planted in these test sites1 it might be

possible to breed for increased stabilitj.

Furthermore. if widely adapted genotgpes were

identified in new test sites that were established

across current breeding zones it might indicate that a

reduction in the number of breeding zones was possible

in southwest Oregon.

Future research efforts should also emphasize the

development of selection indices for use in the

combined selection of improved growth and phenotijpic

stabilitj of both growth and adaptive traits. An

integral part of the development of such indices would

be to determine the appropriate economic weights to

assign stabilitij traits relative to metric traits.



ENVIRONMENT MEAN

V11 the phenotypic value for yield of the jth

A genotype in the jtPl environment.
Vii = fitted values of the phenotypic model for the

ith genotype.
model without interaction (regression for the
population average).

genotype x environment interaction effect of the
lI variety in the tPi environment.
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deviation from regression of the variety
in the j environment.
(bl)T +C4j
where b. = slope of the i genotype
and T.tthe effect of the jth environment.

J

Fig. II. 1 Linear regression of a varietal mean on three
environmental means demonstrating the relation between
genotype x environment interaction and stability regression
(from MarquezSanchez 1973, see text for details).
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Fig. 11.2 Hypothetical yields for three genotypes
regressed on four environmental means.
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the correlation coefficient and path coefficient
between variables x and y respectively.

Fig. 11.3 Path coefficient analysis of the relationship
between ecovalence and its three determining variables--
adjusted slope, deviation from regression and variance
oF environmental means.
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a
I-a

error variance.

E) - variance due to families nested within elevations

- fixed effect due to elevations.

I-a
variance due to replications.

r replications (3).

families (30).

e elevations (3).

brpl.cts the deviation from a linear model.
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Table II. 1. Generalized form of analysis of variance and expected mean squares
for analyzing phenottjpic stability measures of 90 Douglas-fir
families grown in four test environments.

Source df Expected Mean SquaresA

1) Replication 2 G2tfeQ
2) Elevation (2> Ot rOF()-i.rfØE

lin.al.

deviation'

1

3) Families within elevation (87) ci rLTF(E)

fame/loW .1ev. 29

fams/mid dcv. 29

fams/high .1ev. 29
,-2

4) Error 178



11.2. Mean equares from analyses of variance of in (vari.nce)a for 90 Douglas-fir families from southwest Oregon.

Source

* significant at .05 level of probability.
** significant at .01 level of probability.
Transformed to in (variance) prior to analysis.

bT.eflects the deviation from a linear model.

Mean Squares

df Total Midseason Diameter Shoot Root Growth Shoot weight: Date of Date of
height height weight weight increment root weight budset budbreak
MS MS MS MS tIS MS MS MS MS

Replication 2 11.003** 6.006* 6.972** 37.042** 1.535 .039 3.619* 18.896** 1.174**

Elevation (2) 5.765** 3.540* 2.366 4.355* 3.939* 5.699** 2.900 .511 .549**

linear 1 4.527* 3.250 .425 5.119* 5.041* 9.922** 2.347 .232 .529*

deviationb 1 7.004* 3.831 4.690 3.591 2.934 1.402 3.452 .791 .570*

Families within (87) .979 .991 1.197 1.102 1.201 .679 1.163 .867 .109
Elevation

fame/low dcv. 29 .738 .850 1.404 .924 1.118 .721 1.290 .915 .148

fame/mid dcv. 29 1.464 1.261 1.070 1.242 1.316 .852 1.247 .853 .096

fame/high elev. 29 .734 .862 1.115 1.138 1.166 .464 .952 .831 .081

Error 178 1.060 .959 1.013 1.004 1.138 .747 1.095 .713 .105



* significant at .05 level of probability.
** significant at .01 level of probability.
Areflects the deviation From a linear model.

Table 11.3. Mean squares from analyses of variance of slope coefficients for 90 Douglas-fir familie, from southwest Oregon.

Mean Squares

Source df Total Midseason Diameter Shoot Root Orowth Shoot weight: Date of Date of
height height weight weight increment root weight budset budbr.ak

MS MS MS MS MS MS MS 118 MS

Replication 2 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001 .000 .000 .010 .000

Elevation (2) 1.543 .906 14.815 41.004 2.883 1.417 .515 .100 .135*

linear 1 2.802 1.740 14.596 79. 149* 5.272 2.824* .768 1.177 .080

deviatioflA 1 .284 . 072 15. 037 2. 857 . 493 . 010 . 261 1. 023 . 190*

Families within (87) 1.212 .851 11. 450 17.723 4.614 .543 1.557 .380 .028
Elevation

fams/low dcv. 29 1.323 .924 17. 914 21.972 6.863* .571 2.633 .322 .033

fams/mid elv. 29 .898 .581 8.985 18.600 2.871 .449 .962 .232 .025

fams/high dcv. 29 1.414 1.047 7.453 12.595 4.106 .609 1.076 .586 .024

Error 178 1. 194 . 826 13. 749 17. 210 4. 089 . 566 2. 505 . 390 . 029



Table 11.4. than squares from analyses of variance of in (deviation from regression)A for 90 Douglas-fir families from
southwest Oregon.

Mean Squares

Replication 2 12.158** 7.297** 6.043** 51.256** 6.117* 2.512 10.952** 32.95111* 1.506

Elevation (2) 4.023 2.856 1.599 6.673* 1.397 5.979* 4.607 2.51 1.542

linear 1 1.155 1.250 .451 6.124 1.843 5.670 3.111 1.215 .031

devjationb 1 6.891* 4.461 2.747 7.241* .951 6.289 6.103 3.804 3.053

Families within (87) 1.520 2.028 1.808 1.791 1.843 1.706 2.250 2.233* 2.137
Elevation

Fams/low elev. 29 1.119 1.233 1.915 1.705 1.704 1.343 2.087 3.100* 1.331

fams/mid dcv. 29 2.129 2.520 1.568 1.515 1.670 2.553* 2.623 2.310 1.808

fams/high dcv. 29 1.311 2.330 1.938 2.151 2.154 1.222 2.038 1.289 3.270*

Error 178 1. 612 1. 722 1. 763 1. 752 1. 559 1. 536 2. 101 1. 506 1. 896

* significant at .05 level of probability.
** significant at .01 level of probability.
OTransformed to in (deviation From regression> prior to analysis.
breflects the deviation from a linear model.

Source df Total Mideeason Diameter Shoot Root Orowth Shoot weight Date of Date of
height height weight weight increment root weight budset budbreak
MS MS MS MS MS MS MS MS MS



labia 11.5. Mean squares from analyses of variance of in (ecovalence)A for 90 Douglas-fir families from southwest Oregon.

Source df . Total tlidseason Diameter Shoot Root Qrowth Shoot weight Date of Date of
height height weight weight increment root weight budset budbreak

MS MS MS MS MS MS MS MS MS

* significant at .05 level of probability.
** significant at .01 level of probability.
Transformed to in (ecovalence) prior to analysis.

breflects the deviation from a linear model.

Mean Squares

Replication 2 1i.600** 9.148** 8.371** 38.275**3.634* 47.136** 4.455** 27.475** 1.304

Elevation (2> 2.080 1.322 1.902 3.962* 4.522* .565 2.319 2.647 .766

linear 1 .840 .478 .352 4.537* 3.783 .276 .965 .548 .297

deviationb 1 3.231 2.165 3.452 3.388 5.261* .855 3.673 4.746 1.235

Families within (87) 1.366 1.451* 1.227* 1.115 1.137 1.278 1.297* 1.448 1.258*
Elevation

fams/low elev. 29 .868 .928 .865 .853 .643 .779 1.497* 2.418* .871

fams/mid elev. 29 1.808* 1.624* 1.322 1.280 1.633* 1.326 1.384 .647 .691

fams/high elev. 29 1.419 1.801* 1.493* 1.210 1.134 1.726* 1.007 1.276 2.210**

Error 178 1.084 1.018 .890 .952 .966 1.012 .975 1.113 .943
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A UntransFormed means.
1'Two qearold seedlings.

Table 11.6. Elevation means for phenotypic stability (variance)4

Elevation

9udling Traith ólOm 915m 1220m

Total height . 0554 . 0345 . 0349

flidseason height . 0526 . 0363 . 0372

Diameter - 4508 . 3338 . 4446

Shoot weight 2. 1196 1.2819 1.4076

Root weight .3308 .2356 .2693

Qrowth Increment 1802.39 1325.42 1141.34

Shoot/root ratio .0446 .0256 .0262

Date of budset .0943 .0719 .0896

Date of budbreak 11. 58 13. 10 12. 52



Untiansfoimed means.
Two geavold seedlings.

Table 11.7. Elevation means fov phenotgpic stabilitj (slope).4

90

Elevation

Seedling Traitb 610m 915m 1220m

Total height 1. 15 . 95 90

Midseason height 1. 11 .98 .91

Diametei 1.45 .66 .88

Shoot weight 1.74 .85 .41

Root weight 1.20 .94 .86

Qrowtb Increment 1. 13 . 99 . 88

Shoot/root ratio .91 1.04 1.04

Date of budset .98 .99 1.04

Date of budbveak .96 1.04 1.00



a Untransformed means.
b10 gearold seedlings.
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Table 11.8. Elevation means for phenotypic stabilitg (deviation from
regress ion) a

Elevation

Seedling Traith 61Cm 915m 1220m

Total height .0314 .0173 .0162

Midseison height .0252 .0155 .0149

DiaReter .2510 .2118 .2791

Shoot weight 1.3833 .7511 .9713

Root weight . 1565 . 1246 . 1433

Qrowth Increment 802. 4 489. 7 435. 5

Shoot/root ratio .0261 .0150 .0129

Date o budset .0312 .0202 .0278

Date of budbreak .6414 .6137 .8406
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Table 11.9. Elevation means for phenotypic stability (ecovalence).a

4Untransformed means,bi0 gearold seedlings.

Elevation

Seedling Tiaitb 610m 915m 1220m

Total height .0435 .0264 .0277

Plidseason height .0372 .0241 .0268

Diameter .4047 .3143 .4067

Shoot weight 1.9625 1.2387 1.3524

Root weight .2830 .2083 .2453

thowth Incremint 288. 23 250. 34 287. 88

Shoot/root ratio .0313 .0200 .0194

Date of budset .0545 .0294 .0438

Date of budbreak 1.0137 .9122 1. 1703



Stability Parameters
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Table II. 10. Pairwise correlations between phenotypic stability measures for
nine seedling traits in southwest Oregon Douglas_fir,A

Deviations - . 71*5
Ecovlance -

aco,.relations based upon plot means for families pooled over elevations for each
stability measure.

bAdjusted Slope (slope - 1)2.
* significant at the .05 level of probability.
** significant at the .01 level of probability.

Trait Variance Slope Adjusted
Slope b

Deviation Ecovalence

Total Height

Variance - 35** . 44** . 71** . 66**

Slope - -. 10 -. 09 -. 17
Adjusted giopeb - .34** .61*5
Devations - . 835*
Ecovalence -

Midseasan Height

Variance - . 41** . 35** . 64** 55**
Slope - -. 08 -. 10 -. 23*5

Adjusted - .20
Deviations - - 83**
Ecovalence -

Diasetci

Variance - oi .455* 77**
Slope - -.05 -.12 -.07
Adjusted 9100b - .21 .535*
Deviation. - . BOss
Ecovalenc. -

Shoot Weight

Variance - -.05 .57*5 .755*
Slope - .11 .00 -.04
Adjusted SlOp.0 - - 18 - 595*
Devations - - 765*
Ecovalence

Root Weight

Variance - - 37** .28** .69** .81*5
Slope - .30*5 .05 .05
Adjusted 510,b - -.04 .325*



Table II. 10. Continued.4

Stabilittj Parameters
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6correlations based upon plot means for families pooled over elevations for each
stabilitj measure.

bAdjusted Slope (slope -
* significant at the .05 level of probability.
** significant at the .01 level of probability.

Qrowth Increment

Variance -
Slop.

.

-
. 36**

06
45**

-. 22*
225*

-. 11

Adjusted - .26** .39*5
Deviations - 31**
Ecovolence -

Shoot/root

Variance .11 45** .71**
Slope - .485* .19 .17
Adjusted 810.b - . 30** . 46*5

Devotions - 79**
Ecovalence

Dat. oF Budest

Variance - . 74** 415* . 59** 535*
Slope - -. 47** . 07 . 17

Adjusted - . .

Deviations - 75**
Ecovolance -

Date of Budbr.mk

Variance - -. 955* .11 -. o3
Slope - -. 09 -. 255* -. 12
Adjusted SlopeD - .25**
Deviations - . 825*

Ecovalence -

Trait Variance Slope Adjusted Deviation Ecovalence
Slopeb



Tebi. 11.11. Effects of adjusted slope (b1-1)2, deviation from regression (S,,) and variance of
environmental means (8 ) on ecovalenc. for nine traits as indicated bV path coefficients (p. c. ) and coefficients of
determination Cc. d. ).

Abso1ute values.

Path Cofficients (p. c. ) Coefficients of Determination (C. d.

Trait Adjusted Slop. Deviation from Variance of Adjusted Deviation from Variance of
regression environment means Slope regression environment means

Total Height -.10 .82 .52 .01 .67 .27

Midseason Height .33 .76 .30 .11 .58 .09

Diameter .38 .72 .33 .14 .52 .11

Shoot Weight -.04 .75 .66 .00 .56 .44

Root Weight .35 . 72 .63 . 12 . 52 . 40

Growth increment .33 .22 .83 .11 .05 .69

Shoot/root -.01 .79 .72 .00 .62 .52

Date of fludset .48 . 69 .39 .23 . 48 . 15

Date of Budbreak . 42 .71 . 17 . 15 . 50 03

AverageA .27(a) .69 .51 .10 .50 .30



Table II, 12. Estimates of genetic correlations (standard errors in parentheses) between stability measures and
family means for three seedling traits in southwest Oregon Douglasfir.A

correlations based upon plot means for families pooled over elevations for each trait.

Trait Bud Set Bud Break Ecovalence(beight) Ecovalence (budset) Ecovalence (budbreak)

Total Height .22(.23) .18(16) 05(. 35) .64(.33) .37(.32)

Bud Set -. 11(19) -. 26(.40) 1. O8(. 34) .44(37)

Bud Break 08(. 28) 40(. 26) 14(. 25)

Ecovalence(height) 16(. 54) 1. 2B(. 68)

Ecovalence(bud set) 1. 03(. 55)
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Appendix One. Average daily air and soil maximum temperatures
(degrees C) from four test environments during two treatment applications.

abased on three replications per treatment -- no air temperature data
available.

bair temperature based on two replications per treatment--soil temperature
based on three replications per treatment.

Application
Period

Heated air/
Heated soil

Heated air/ Unheated air/
Unheated soil Heated soil

Unheated air/
Unheated soil

10/1/81-11/15/61 12.

16.

6/14.

/16.

6/17.

7

5

3

12.

18.

0/12.

/10.

5/12.

8

7

0

10.

13.

4/12.

/14.

5/15.

8

1

1

9.

12.

2/10.

/9. 4

9/10.

4

1



I computed a high order polynomial ectuation for each cold
frame that predicted each tree's first year height based on its
row and column position in the cold frame. Using a forward
stepuise regression procedure (Snedecor and Cochran 1967), vari-
ables that best fit the model (based on the reduction of the mean
square error and increase in the R2), remained in the model. The
fitted regression for each cold frame is as follows:

Cold frame 1: Source df MS

Regression 7 1308.4 F 78.7***
Residual 1946 16.6

Best mpdel included: column roW columr column
columri columnand column

.22

Cold frame 2: Source df MS

Regression 6 7056. 1 F= 81. 92***
Residual 1840 916.3

Best npdel included: column column rows
column, rou?and columr

Ra=. 21

Cold frame 3: Source df MS

Regression B 7255. 5 F= 11. 51***
Residual 1842 630. 0

Best model inclded: row, rgw rou?column,
vowcolumr rowcolumn rowcolumn, column
and columtf

R2=.05

All three F values were significant atp ( 0.001.
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Appendix 3. Fortran program to calculate Wricke's ecovalence.a

C ECOVALENCE PROGRAM
C ROB MANGOLD
C
C THIS COMPUTES WRICKES ECOVALENCE. IT IS STRUCTUR.ED TO ANALYZE
C UP TO 4 ENVIRONMENTS, 3 BLOCKS PER ENVIR. AND 90 GENOTYPES
C PER BLOCK.
C IF THESE DIMENSIONS NEED TO BE LARGER MAKE CHANGES IN ARRAY
C SIZES.
C IN THE REAL AND INTERGER STATEMENTS.

PROGRAM ROB (TAPE 5, TAPE 6)
REAL liT (4,3,9O)VoT(9O),EToT(4),v(9o),Eii(4),Evror,Ev

REAL CONy, BHT
INTERGER NV,NE,NB

C
C
C ONE CONTROL CARD MUST BE PLACED BEFORE TEE DATA. THIS CARD
C SHOULD HAVE COL1-2NV-#GENOTYPES,COL 4,NB-#BLOCKS,c0L6,
C NE-#ENVIRONMENTS
C THIS SHOULD BE FOLLOWED BY THE DATA. FORMAT STATEMENT #10
C SHOULD BE CHANGED TO APPROPRIATE FORMAT. THIS PROGRAM WILL
C ONLY ANALYZE ONE VARIABLE.
C

C

READ (5,5)NV,NB,NE
5 FORMAT (12,1X,I1,1x,Ij.)

EVTOTusO .0
C
C
C THE DO 20 LOOP READS IN TEE DATA WHICH IN THIS CASE INVOLVED
C NV (90) GENOTYPES WITHIN NB (3) BLOCKS WITHIN NE (4)
C ENVIRONMENTS.
C THE DATA WAS SET UP WITH GENOTYPES ORDERED WITHIN BLOCKS
C WITHIN ENVIRONMENTS. DATA MAY NEED TO BE SORTED INTO ThIS
C ORDER. THIS LOOP INITIALIZES TO A 0 COUNTER WHICH WILL SUN
C OVER ENVIR(ET0T)
C AND GENOTYPES(VTOT)
C
C

DO 20 11,NE
ETOT(I)-0 .0
DO 20 J"l,NB
DO 20 K1,NB

READ(5,1O)HT(I,J,K)
10 FORMAT(21X,F5.2)

VTOT(K)-O .0
20 cONTINUE
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C
C THE DO 30 LOOP CREATES VTOT - 90 SUMS (EACH GENOTYPE SUMMED
C OVER EACH ENVIR. AND BLOCK) AND ETOT - 4 SUMS (ALL GENOS
C SUMMED WITHIN ALL BLOCKS OF EACH ENVIRONMENT).
C

DO 30 I1,NE
DO 30 J1NB
DO 30 K.1,NV

VTOT(K)-VTOT(K)+HT(I ,J ,K)
ETOT(I)-'ETOT(I)+HT(I,J,K)

30 CONTINUE

C

C
C

C THE DO 40 LOOP CREATE V!IN-90 MEANS (ONE FOR EACH GENOTYPE)
C

C

DO 40 11,NU
VMN(I)"VTOT(I) /(NE*NE)

40 CONTINUE
C
C

C
C THE DO 50 LOOP CREATES EMN-4MEANS, ONE FOR EACH ENVIR. AND

ETOT-
C THE GRAND SUM OVER ALL GENOS AND ENVIRONMENTS. THEN EV,
C THE GRAND MEAN IS CALCULATED.
C

DO 50 I-1,NE
EMN(I)11ETOT(I)/(NV*NB)

EVTOT-EVTOT+ETOT( I)
50 CONTINUE

EVMN-EVOT/ (NE*NB*NV)
C
C
C THE DO 60 LOOP CALCULATES CONy- TEE ECOVALENCE FOR EACH
C GENOTYPE
C FIRST IT INITIALIZES CONV TO 0. THEN GOES INTO DO 59 LOOP
C WHICH CALCULATES EHT- A GENOTYPE lIT FOR EACH ENVIR. WHICH
C IS USED TO CALCULATE CONy. CONV IS A CUMULATIVE SUM OVER
C ALL ENVIR FOR EACH GENOTYPE.
C
C THE ECOVALENCE (CONy) IS THEN WRITTEN OUT FOR EACH
C GENOTYPE. THE GENOTYPE WILL BE LABELED 1-90 (OR HOWEVER

C MANY THERE ARE)

C IF THERE ARE A DIFFERENT NUMBER OF BLOCKS, THE STAENT

C BEGINNING WITH EHT(J,1I)+HT(J,2,I). ..MUST BE CHANGED
C ACCORDINGLY.

C A LOOP COULD BE INSERTED TO ALLEVIATE THE NEED FOR

C CHANCES



C THIS WOULD LOOK LIKE,
C THT-O
C DO 58 K-1,NB
C THT1ITHT+HT(J,K,I)
C 58 CONTINUE
C KBT"THT/NB
C IT WOULD BE INSERTED AFTER THE DO 59 J-1,NE, STAT1ENT
C BON CHANCE ME S AllIS.
C
C
C

DO 60 I-1,NV
CONV-O .0

DO 59 J.'l,NE

EHT-(HT(J,1 ,I)+HT(J,2,I)+HT(J,3,I)/NB
CONV'CONV+(EHT-VlIN (I)- (.1 )+EVMN) **2

59 CONTINUE
WRITE (6,55)I,c0Nv

55 PORIIAT(1X,12,5x,F12.6)
60 CONTINUE

STOP
END

Program written with the help of D. B. Smith.
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